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History's First Female Department Head Settles In
From Inkwell Staff Reports
Back in April, the Inkwell
reported the selection of a new
Department Head for the
Department of History. While some
people didn't get our joke (in the
April Fool's edition wetold you that
Dr. Chris Hendricks had been
chosen), the REAL Department
Head has arrived, ready to go.
Dr. Nancy White, formerly
an Associate Professor of History
and Chairperson of Arts and
Humanities at Mount Vernon
College in Washington, D.C.
accepted President Robot Burnett's
invitation in March to serve as
History's new head. In doing so,she
became the first female in history
to head the History department
White received ho- B.A. in
Political Science at Mount Holyoke
College in South Hadley,
Massachusetts in 1967. She then
received a M.A. in History in 1971
and a Ph.D. in 1981 from the
American
University
in
Washington, D.C.
White specializes in
women's history; her doctoral
dissertation was entitled, "Idol,
Equal, and Slave; White Female
Identity and White Male Guilt, A
Study of Female Role Definition in
the Antebellum South."
White has taught a variety
of history classes, including surveys

in both American and European
history, and such diverse areas as
American Women in the Modern
Age, History of the American South,
Introduction to American Ideas,
Afro-American History, and
American Artifacts and Material
Culture. Though her role at
Armstrong will be primarily
administrative (she says she's a
pretty good paper pusher, but what
she lovesis teaching),Dr. White will
be teaching survey classes in

American History in the fall and Women, American University. She
spring, and a section of Women's is also a member of Phi KappaPhi,
History winter term. On teaching a Graduate Scholastic Honor
the intro classes, White said," I felt Society. She has also conducted a
like to evaluate the department's variety of honors seminars, as well
teaching of survey classes, I had to as Artsand Humanities Internships.
be in the trenches with them."
Believing that ASC has the potential
A southern historian, to develop into the gem of the
White says she has always admired University System of Georgia,
the south, but that you have to live White would like to see Honors
here to know what it really means programs implemented here. She
to livehere. In 1990-92, she took a would also like to see the formation
sabbatical leave and as part of a of inter-disciplinary programs, such
professorial exchange, taught at as American Studies or Southern
Mississippi State University in Culture, bringing together history,
Starkville, Mississippi. Of her literature, political science and other
experience she states, "I am as disciplines.
happy as a proverbial clam in the
White's administrative
south." After leaving Mississippi, experience includes having served
she spent thenext three yearstrying as Chairperson for the Department
to get back to the south. So she is of Arts and Humanities for two
very happy to be at Armstrong.
consecutive terms; Chair for the
"Armstrong impresses me Middle States Review Committee
as a State institution," she said. on Faculty and Administration;
"Students receive personal Member of the all college standing
attention, there are strong faculty, committee of the faculty on Rank,
and our department is a very good Reappointment and Tenure;; the
one, with dedicated serious faculty. Presiding Officer of the Faculty
I have a niceposition in a wonderful Senate, and the project Director for
college, and I'm living in God's the National Endowment of the
country. My mother would say Ifell Humanities Faculty Development
into the sewer and came up with a Grant, "Integrating the Humanities
diamond ring."
Into the Core Curriculum."
Among White's many
White is the author of
academic honors and awards are several publications, many
Teacher of the Year, Mount Vemon concerning women's history, and
College (awarded by students) and she has presented papers at various
frequent Baccalaureate Speaker, historical conferences around the
Mount Vemon College fan honor country. She is also a member of
given one member of the faculty by distinguished historical affiliations
the senior class), making her an such as the American Historical
obvious favorite amongstudents. It Association, the Southern Historical
was obvious to the Inkwell that Dr. Association, the Southern
White has an unbridled passion for Association for WomenHistorians,
teaching that is sure to come out in and the Advisory Board of the
the classroom. Other honors Washington Institute on Women and
include Teaching and Dissertation Work.
Like manyof us, Dr. White
Fellowships, as well as Distinction
Awarded in three doctoral is anxious to get fall term under
comprehensive examination fields: way... if Gamble Hall is ready.
United States History, History of
England, and History of American
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South Atlantic Region Champs!
Pirates Take Trip to World Series

By Shelley Carroll

Editor-in-Chief
The Armstrong State
Pirates BaseballTeam captured their
third South Atlantic Regional title
in seven years when the Pirates
popped WingateCollege 12-2in the
championship game in Columbus,
Georgia on May 2 2nd. ASC won
its first two games of the tournament
before losing an 11-10 decision to
Wingate, forcing the final game.
• ASC 5 Wingate 4 •
In game one, Tony Kunka
singled in the bottom of the tenth,
Dave McLaughlin bunted him up,
and after Preston Taylor flew out to
left, Pirate third baseman Matt
Chambers drilled a ground rule
double to right center to give the
Pirates a 5-4,10 inning win.
Senior left-hander Gregg
Thomas pitched three scoreless
innings to pick up the win, running
his record to 6-0 on the season.
McLaughlin, Taylor,
Chambers, andcatcher Jason Miller
each had two hits for ASC.
•ASC 7 ColumbusSIn the second game of the
series, the Pirates sewed two runs
in the ninth inning with two outs to
break a 5-5 tie and eliminate
number-one seededand tournament
host, Columbus.
With two outs in thetop of
the ninth, MattChambers, the hero
from game one, grounded a single
to right field to start the ASC rally.

Chambers then advanced
to second on a wild pitch, John
Wilson walked, and Scott DeHaven
found the hole on the left side to
score Chambers with the go-ahead
run, Wilson, stopped at second on
the play.
After a Cougar pitching
change, Deron Spink dropped a
single in front of the Columbus
rightfielder to score Wilson and give
ASC a 7-5 lead.
Senior Chris Spangler (30) gained thewin with 21/3 innings
of relief. Chambers, DeHaven,
Tony Kunka and Jason Miller each
had two hits for thePirates. Miller's
three-run homer in the seventh
erased a 3-1 Columbus lead.
•Wingate 11 ASC 10*
Wingate rallied from a 6-1 deficit
to beat ASC in game three of the
regional tournament and force a
final, winner-take-all game for the
South
Atlantic
Regional
Championship.
The Bulldogs fired a five
run salvo in the fourth to erase the
Pirate lead, and added two in both
the fifth and sixth innings to mount
to a 10-6 lead. ASC rallied to tie
things, scoring two runs in the
seventh on Tony Kunka's two-run
single.
But Kunka, pitching in
relief after throwing 6 2/3 innings
in theafternoon win over Columbus,
allowed a single run in the eighth
and Wingate had forced the deciding
tilt
Dave McLaughlin had

four hits for ASC, and Spink and
Kunka each had three. Kunka's total
included a three-run homer and a
total of five runs batted in. Matt
Chambers also homered for the
Pirates.
•ASC 12 Wingate2*
Larry Vritska became the
first starting pitcher to gain a win in
the tournamentas he twirled a seven
hit masterpiece to nail down the
1994 South Atlantic RegionalChampionship for ASC. The only
two runs that Vritska allowed came
in the first inning after his error,
which would have been the third out
of the inning, was followed by a
line-drive home run to left by
Bulldog Darren Hayes.
JASC, which had taken a S
taken a 1-0 leadin the first on Deron §
Spink's solo homer, quickly
regained the lead, striking for two j
runs in the secondon Jason Miller s a,
sacrifice fly and Scott DeHaven's
RBI single. ThePirates never trailed
again.
ASC opened its advantage
to 5-2in the fourth, sewing on John
Wilson's triple and DeHaven's
sacrifice fly.
The Pirates blew thegame
wide open in the seventh, scoring
five times. The big blow of the
inning was Miller's two run single.
ASC closed the scoring in the ninth,
scoring twice.
Matt Chambers had three

J

See "Montgomery Bound,"
page 3.

Pirates rejoice as they take the South Atlantic Regional Championship Tityle in Columbus and earn a
trip to the NCAA II College World Series in Montgomery,Alabama.
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Savannah Institute for Education and the Arts Takes Off
By Samone Joyner-Bell

StaffWriter
Armstrong State College served as
home for a two week camp for
students to study various areas in
fine arts. The camp, sponsored by
the Savannah Institute for Education
and the Arts (SIEA), was a
consortium effort along with the
Savannah Symphony, the Beach
Institute, the Coastal Jazz
Association, and theSavannah Arts
Commission. Most of the primary
arts associations in the Savannah/
Chatham County area were
involved. This community wide
project grew out of meetings held
by the Cultural Olympic Council.

The emphasis for this camp was to
do something for the city of
Savannah as we lead up to time for
the Olympics. Thus, a dream was
born and grew into a very exciting
and successful educational
experience.
The institute has two
phases. The teacher phase,
involving one hundred and fifty
teachers (Arts Specialists), stresses
more effective ways to educate
students in the arts. The student
phase, involving one hundred an d
forty students, stresses in giving
opportunities to students that are not
received during the regular school
year.
Dr. Nancy Hooten,

coordinator
for
visual
andperforming artsfor the Chatham
County school system, and Dr.
James Anderson, Head of the
Department of Fine Arts at ASC, cochair the SIEA.
The camp provided a
rewarding two-week workshop
giving the students a comprehensive
arts experience. The students
auditioned for the camp by sending
in art portfolios, tapes, or live
audition. Instrumental/hand, visual
arts, voice, theatre and dance were
the areas studied.
The instrumental music
institute students rehearsed with the
ASC concert band for two hours
each day and spent onehour within

Armstrong State Shines at
50th Miss Georgia Pageant

By Shelley Carroll

Editor-in-Chief
Fifty beautiful and
talented
young
women
participated in the SOth
Anniversary of the MissGeorgia
Pageant thisJune, includingfour
current or former students from
Armstrong State College.
Miss Robin Mitchell,
the reigning Miss Armstrong,
participated, as didErin Bauman,
Miss Savannah, Sherolyn Ford,
Miss Warner Robbins and a
former Miss ASC, and Kelly
Mimbs, Miss Johnson County
and alsoa formerMiss ASC. All
of these women are or havebeen
students at Armstrong.
Robin Mitchell, who
officially represented the college,
did a beautiful job. Mitchell,
who sang 'Tapa Can You Hear
Me," for talent, did a fine job of
representing this institution.
Unfortunately, Mitchell came
down with strep throat at the
beginning of the week, and did
not perform as well as possible.
She said, however, that the
experience was still a pleasant
one, and that she looked forward
to doing it again.
Erin Bauman, Miss
Savannah, is also a student of
Armstrong State College, and
was first runner-up in the Miss
ASC Pageantin 1993. Her talent
at the Miss GeorgiaPageant was
ballet.
Sherolyn Ford, who
was Miss ASC in 1989, did a
vocal performance for talent, and
was fourth runner-up in the
Pageant finals.

their specialized area. Chamber
music was emphasized by the
formation of woodwind and brass
trios. Private lessons and other
specialized classes were also offered
to stud ents. Various instrumental
corporations provided nine
clinicians free of charge to work
with the students. Voice/theatre/
dance students also participated in
specialized study in each area.
This being the first
overnight camp Armstrong has
offered to high school students,
various extracurricular activities
were offered such as swimming,
bowling, movies, baseball, concerts
and torus, giving the students a real
camp experience. Thirty students

from out of town, including eleven
from the Republic of Georgia,
attended (See "Georgians in
Georgia— Learning Culture
Through the Arts," page one).
Armstrong's hope and goal is that
by the time the 1996 Olympics
arrive in Savannah,
^avannan, these
uic&c ana
arts
programs will havesolidified into a
lop flight professional experience
for attending students. The camps
will be kept small, however, to
maintain the student-instructor ratio.
After an intensetwo-week
study, Armstrong State College
hosted a piugiaui
program to
allow M,v
the
iiu^icu
w «"""
students to perform. The program
provided students theopportunity to
display the skills theyhad mastered,

Come browse in the campus
bookstore. The Armstrong State
College Booistore has everything you
need...
spgftswear.,.
gifts... class
supplies... mugs... pennants...
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Robin Mitchell, Miss Armstrong State College.
Also appearing in the
pageant was Miss Johnson County,
Kelly Mimbs, who was Miss ASC
in 1991.
Kimberly Grogan, Miss
University of Georgia, won the
pageant, although she gave up hpr
crown days later, making first

runner-up the new Miss Georgia.
The Miss GeorgiaPageant provides
scholarship money to women in
Georgia, and many of the
participants say they will tryand be
back next year to compete again.

Hours subjbctJo change at the
beginning of each quarter. Call the
friendly Bookstore employees with
any questions at 927-5348.

RAPE AWflBEIlESS PRDGRflm

"BESBBY,

SEPTEB1BEB
J934

at Boon in the Health Professions
Auditorium—Speaker: Ruth
Kerleg, Rape Crisis Center

[FQ[pQ</affi][p# as an outrageous
violation to humiliate, degrade,
control and overpomer.
For further information contact the ASC Office of Alcohol and Drug Education - 927-5271

7

Why did Armstrong State
College create and implement a
program such as this? ASC is trying
to do more and more things on a
multi-cultural and international
level. By having these high school
students on our campus associating
with our faculty and students,
~
.
Armstrong Stale provides an
educational broadening that these
students and teachers do not receive
in the classroom. As an educational
leader in thecommunity, Armstrong
State College, by creating this
program, has extended its
educational
base into the Savannah
——
community, thereby becoming,once
again, anexample forall institutions
of higher education.
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Free For One Year*
Keep A Leash On Your Expenses.
NationsBank Student Banking can help you
keep your budget under control. Here's how!
•

NationsBank Student Banking lets you
write as many checks as you want and make
unlimited ATM transactions at no extra charge.
Plus, there's no minimum balance requirement.
And, there's no monthly maintenance fee for
a year.

• Your NationsBank 24 Hour Banking card
gives you instant access to your cash at more
than 2,000 NationsBank ATMs throughout the
Southeast, Texas and Mid-Atlantic at no charge.
You can also get cash at HONOR®, MOST® and
PLUS® ATMs across the country and around
the world for a small charge.**
•

NationsBank
*Applies to monthly maintenance fee only. Other fees and charges may still apply.
**See our Personal Schedule of Fees for d etails. Credit is subject to credit approval.
_
•
Visa and MasterCard are issued by NationsBank of Delaware, N.A. NationsBank of Georgia, N.A. Member FD1C. ©1994 NationsBank Corporation.

.
. ^
•
Creorgutlis 111 vxBOrgm

A NationsBank Visa® or MasterCard® can
provide security in case of an emergency and
help you manage large purchases. And there's
no annual fee the first year!

Teach yourself a few new tricks in smart money
management. And remember, when it comes to
banking that's easy on your budget, NationsBank
Student Banking is a student's best friend!
Bring this flier when you open a NationsBank
Student Banking account and receive a doggone
nice T-shirt! (Available while supplies last.)

Faculty Members Honored at
1994 Commencement Ceremonies

Learning Culture Through the Arts
By Samone Joyner-Bell

Staff Writer

students will be guests
of the city of Batumi
Recently, eleven students from
by invitation of the
the Republic of Georgia (formerly Soviet
Mayor of Batumi and
Georgia) and two teachers visited
the Regional Agarian
Armstrong State to attend a session of the
Governor.
Savannah Institute for Education and the
The Mayor of
Arts (SIEA). At first glance, the SIEA,
Batumi and the
seems like a fabulous program, but upon
Agarian Minister of
closer examination, it is exceptional.
Education arrived in
Dr. James Anderson, Head of the
Savannah prior to the
Armstrong State College Department of
students arrival to
Fine Arts, serves as the chairman of the
serve as a welcoming
Savannah/Batumi Sister City Program. Dr.
committee at the
Anderson and Professor John Schmidt (Art
airport. The Vice
and Music) visited the Republic of Georgia
Mayor of the City of
and City of Batumi in December for ten
Batumi travelled with
days to begin preparation for the students'
the students and served
arrival in Savannah this summer. When
as
a
delegate.
Armstrong was awarded a grant of twentyStudents from the Republic of Georgia arrive at the
Savannah families
seven thousand
Savannah International Airport.
served as host
dollars, the college was able to provide
families to the
funding for air fare for ten Georgia students
Georgian students, who ranged in age from Savannah. Congressman Jack Kingston
and one teacher to come study in Savannah
fifteen to eighteen. Most of the host families provided a question/answer session for the
this July. The City of Batumi raised funds
sent students back to Batumi for study Georgia students by teleconference.
to allow one additional student and
All in all, the Georgian students
abroad.
administrator to attend.
The Georgian students arrived in enjoyed a pleasant stay in our Georgia, and
The grant also provided funding
Savannah one week prior to the camp, and had the opportunity to expand their cultural
for one-half of the cost for ten Savannah
toured the Port of Savannah, downtown horizons through the study of the arts here
area high school students to return to the
Savannah, and went on the Haunted Houses at Armstrong. Armstrong State College, and
city of Batumi for three weeks. After their
tour with Jack Richards. The students visited the Fine Arts Department in particular, was
arrival in Istanbul, Turkey, the students will
the city council, where they were recognized proud to have the opportunity to host such
be taxied in vans along the coast of the
by Savannah Mayor Susan Wiener, and were a cultural exchange.
Black Sea, before arriving at their final
given special gifts from the City of
destination: Batumi. The Savannah

The Armstrong State College Faculty Lecture Series Presents:

What's Love Got to Do With It?
Connection, Spirituality, and Health

Senator Sam Nunn, commencement speaker, looks on as Dr.
Richard Nordquist receives the Outstanding Faculty Award...
and simultaneously loses his soul to the flash of a camera. Rad
Tech's Sharyn Gibson recieved the H. Dean Propst award.

To Lend a Helping Hand
Student Nurses Respond to Needs of Georgia's
Summer Flood Victims.

by Dr. Bob Lefavi

October 6th
12:15 p.m.
Health Professions Auditorium
The Faculty Lecture Series at Armstrong State College begins this year with a
lecture that will examine the effects of emotional and mental states on immunity
and health and develop a new paradigm for wellness— a model which relates to
intimacy and spirituality to positive health practices, such as emotional control,
stress management, and meditation or prayer.

The ASC Chapter of the Georgia Association of Nursing Students
(GANS) held a food drive to help Georgia's Flood Victims.

ABC Teaches
Reentry Students
ABC's of College

VVbrkshops & Recruiting Events far
Fall Quarter 1994
Ottered by the Office erf Career Services
2nd Floor, MCC

Volunteers from the Academic
Advisement Center werealso on hand, and
Assistant Editor
they were able to register several new
students
for fall quarter. "I'm so glad I
The Memorial College Center
Lobby was filled tocapacity with more than waited to register here," said onemother of
two hundred prospective reentry students three who is returning to college after twelve
during two informal information sessions years. "I feel morelike I belong here now."
this summer. Armstrong and The Officeof The programs included a campus tour to
Nontraditional Learning sponsored the help newcomers overcome the usual fear of
events as part of the ABC (Adults Back to getting lost in the first-day chaos.
Volunteers as well as guests
College) program. Over fifty faculty, staff,
enjoyed
the
hospitality and the pizza bagels.
and reentrystudents wereon hand to discuss
"These
sessions
are an excellent way for
academic programs, explain admissions
people
to
learn
about
Armstrong's programs
procedures, and provide personalguidance.
and
meet
its
faculty,"
said Dr. Khan of the
Dr. Richard Nordquist commenced
Biology
Department.
each session in the faculty dining room with
The ABC program is growing
a brief orientation speech to welcome
along
with
reentry enrollments, and Dr.
students andcalm any back-to-school jitters
Nordquist
welcomes
any suggestions or new
among the nontraditional crowd.
ideas.
"After
all,"
he
states, "Adults Back
Information tables were set up in the MCC
to
College
is
not
a
territory
or a program;
lobby for questions and, throughout the
programs, ASC volunteers mingled with rather, it's a collaborative campus effort to
prospective students as faculty from various welcome and inform prospective reentry
academic programs provided one on one students."
advice.

By Grace Bobbins

»- Brown Bag if you would like!
Resume Writing Skills
Monday, October 3,1994
12:00 Noon
Career Library, 2nd Floor, MCC
»- Bring a copy of your resume to be critiqued!
Wednesday, October 5,1994
12:00 Noon
Career Library, 2nd Floor, MCC

Job Search Seminar
Thursday, October 13,1994
12:00 Noon
Cares" Library, 2nd HOOT, MCC

WHO'S PULLING THE
STRINGS?
IS THERE AN
ALCOHOLIC IN YOUR
LIFE?

RECRUITING EVENT
9th Annual Coastal Georgia Cdleges Recruiters' Fair
Wednesday, October 26,1994
9:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.
Rne Arts Auditorium
Sign-up in the Career Library 3 weeks prior to the event.
Remember to DRESS FOR SUCCESS
and bring several copies of your resume!

If someone you know drinks too muchrrom-mate, friend, parent, spouse,
brother, sister- and you are concerned....

%

Q

If you have questions about alcoholism.....

&

i

If you are concerned about your own
drinking

'

INl™

This meeting may be for you—
On Thursday, October 6,1994, at noon,
a meeting will be held to organize a
campus AA, Alanon, ACOA (Adult
Children of Alcoholics) or Concerned
Persons Group. The meeting will be
held in the Career Library, MCC 209,
second floor of Memorial College
Center. For Further information, call:
Carol Schmidt: 927-5271
Office of Alcohol and Drug Education

aX

1 2 : V0K0 4 * c o
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Pain reliever/Fever recto
jJWCATlOHS: For the te mporary
jjnor aches and pains associated
common cold, h eadache, toothache,
^aches, b ackache, for the minor
' for the pain o f men
amPs, and for reduction of fever. |

SUMMER'S OVER.

Thank goodness there's Advil.® Advanced medicine for pain™

Pick up your free sample at Bookstore.
While supplies last dunng book rush. Advil contains ibuprofen Use only as directed. ©1994 Whitehall L aboratones. Madison,N J

lots of
drinking going on. Some guys
are having sex with a young
woman whose drink they've

.! spiked. You don^interfere,

§ for

TheInkw
Jobs Available

Well, the lawseesjif differently;
Because if she's unable to give

her consent tdpfiipg.sex, it's
^xoiiiid«St|ii^^^S^ony* :
Punishable by prison.

It benefits||^fflne fbr you to
itop it from happening. You'll be
keeping a woman from

remendous em6t||nai|pain if you
do. And you could be helping
vour friends commit a crime if
you don't
For additional information, contact
the ASC Office of Alcohol/Drug
5
Education:927-5271.

or at

Apply within the
the Inkwell

Class and Study Time ...how much is enough
A full-time student who has good study habits
and makes good grades will generally spend
an average of 40 hours per week attending
class and studying. It's a full-time job!
For Example:

Classes oneeach bom: Hrs. in Class Avg. Study Hrs.
Day Week Day Week
1
5
2
10
Humanities
1
5
2
10
Social Sciences
Math or Natural Sciences 1-2
5-10 2-4 10-20
Physical Education
1-2* 2-4* Varies
Minimum Total Hours
17
30-40
*PE classes usually meet only two days a week
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Opinions

The OJ Simpson Case: ShouldItBeTekvised?
NO— Televised Court Mocks Justice

YES— We Have the Right to Know
The First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America guarantees all Americans the freedom of speechand of the press.
Allow me to quote: Congress shallmake no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting thefree exercisethereof; or abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press; or the right of thepeople to peacefully assemble,
and to petition the Government for aredress of grievances. The OJ Simpson
trials are no exemption, like it or not.
Though the media has extensively covered the OJ Simpson case,
it is absurd to say that the media has influenced the case in any way. Just
because the case is shown on television doesn't mean that OJ will not get a
fair trial. He will go before a jury of his peers and be duly judged. The
media will have no effect on the outcome of the trial.
The media is supposed to be the world watchdog, and that iswhat
it is doing with the OJ Simpson trials. Televising all the new evidence and
theories is not an invasion of OJ's privacy, but rather an application of the
freedom of speech. We do, after all, have the right to know.
If the judge in this caserefuses to let the media into the courtroom,
it will bea violation of the FirstAmendment. The First Amendment isvery
clear: CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NOLAW... and that means NO LAW.
No exceptions.
Censorship is a terrible thing. Once it starts, it is hard to stop. If
we allow the OJ trials to be stifled by an over oppressive legal system, we
will be leaving ourselves open for future censorship, and if the government
feels it can get away with it, it will oppress more important information and
news when it so feels. And then what will become of us and our blessed
Constitution? I'll tell you— if we do not protect the freedom of the press we
will be living in 1984. with Big Brother looking over our shoulder and
watching every move we make.
Perhaps I am taking this argument too far— thepoint really is very
simple. The OJ Simpson case should be televised because under the First
Amendment of theConstitution of theUnited States ofAmerica, we have the
right to know. And by God, if I have the right, I want to exercise it.
As Americans we take our liberty for granted. In my opinion, the
First Amendmentis the definition of liberty. If we allow the First Amendment
to bestifled or devalued,our liberty and our entire way of life are in jeopardy.
OJ Simpson is not the important thing in this issue— liberty is the
key issue here. Without liberty, we lose our freedom, and without freedom,
we lose our identity. The OJ Simpson trials should be shown on television
because by protecting our right to see it on television, we are protecting our
liberty, our way of life, our existence.
r il«>. every thing else in this world, we are making a big deal over
nothing. The answer to theargument is clearcut we have the right to know,
therefore, the media has the right to put OJ on television 23 hours a day if
necessary. We have the right to know.. ••
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Warped Justice
The OJ Simpson Dilemma
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If the student resjKmsibleftfir th^^|e dlg^wrk would like a job,
call Shelley or Grace in the Inkwell office at 927-5351. In the

fiifrfre, attiunsigqed arW«§k wip be treated as an unsigned letter
to the editor, and will not be published.
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bringing home someone they picked up on
the town. It seems to me that Kato had more
motive than OJ. If Nicole Simpson really
The words "justice" and "the did pick this guy up, he may have been
American Way" just don't mean as much jealous of what he thought wasa love affair Dear Editor,
as they used to. It's a brave new world,and between Nicole and Ron Goldman. After Major niggles from an unsigned faculty
in the end, we all have the media to thank. all, OJ had a girlfriend, and even talked of member:
Whether or not we care to admit marrying her. Why would he care ifNicole 1 Complaints from students about the
number of faculty narking spaces. There
it, we have all followed the OJ Simpsoncase had a lover?
was a time when faculty were, as a group,
And
the
night
of
the
murders,
to some extent. It would be impossible not
respected. Parking spaces are allocated to
Nicole's
daughter
said
she
heard
her
mother
to— every channel every day broadcasts
faculty members by the administration.
arguing
with
a
man.
Now
if
that
man
had
something about the trial or the murders or
Many
colleges have designated parking for
been
OJ,
I
feel
confident
the
child
would
"the real OJ Simpson." No matter where
faculty.
Most have faculty parking areas
have
said
she
heard
her
parents
arguing.
you turn, it's OJ, OJ, OJ. Almost reminds
which
administrators
believe faculty
And
the
clerk
at
the
Ben
and
Jerry's
Ice
me of the Nancy Kerrigan thing. But the
deserve
as
professionals.
Unless
a professor
Cream
shop
said
that
he
saw
Nicole
most important thing to keep inmind about
gets
to
campus
by
8:30
a.m.,
designated
Simpson
out
with
a
man
that
night,
and
that
the OJ Simpson case happens to be the one
thing that has been lost in all the media it wasn't OJ or Ron Goldman. Didn't they parking spaces for them are not available
hype— hisConstitutional right to a fairtrial. find a pint of i ce cream near the victims' either, and many teachers don't have early
classes requiring them to be here thatearly.
To be quitehonest, I donot believe bodies? Go figure...
I guess what bothers me the most 2. Designation of narking spaces for
that OJ Simpson can get a fair trial in this
country after all the hype surrounding his though, is that OJ Simpson really didn't Rookstore and Library staff Why are these
case. If prosecutors waited ten years they have a motive. He had plenty of money, staff positions given particular spaces?
may be able to give hima fair trial,but then and I doubt he was worried about giving What makes their hours on campus require
they will have violated OJ's Constitutional any of it to Nicole. Furthermore, both such adesignation? The bookstore is closed
parties were involved with other people— long before many faculty members and
right of due process.
We all must understand that our the jealous husband killing his estranged students ever leave this campus at night.
justice system exists as itdoes for a reason— wife in a jealous rage justdoesn't convince Very few members of the library staff are
on campus working at night. Most are
to offer quick and precise justice to our me.
There are just too many problems student workers. Why, during the day, do
citizens. While I agree that what happened
to Nicole Simpson and Ron Goldman was and coincidences with this case. Take the library and bookstore staff need special
a tragedy, and while I believe that their White Bronco. OJ has one, and A1Cowlings places to park? It seems only fair that the
families are entitled to retribution, that has one JUST LIKE IT. Now, if these two heads of the library and bookstore begiven
retribution can not be given at the expense friends have thesame cars,how many other spaces just as departmentheads are, but not
of the Constitution. The ideals of freedom, white Broncosdo you think thereare in Los any other spaces for staff.
justice and democracy are more valuable Angeles? Surely enough for one to be 3. Designation of narking spaces for such
than revenge or retribution. While I admit parked on Nicole Simpson's street without positions as editor of yearbook or
I would feel differentlyif I knew oneof the proving BEYOND THE SHADOW OF A newspaper. SGAPresident etr This is the
victims, I believe that democracy and the DOUBT that OJ Simpson committed the first campus I have taught on or attended
classes on that allows such an absurdity.
double murders.
American way are priceless.
I don't know the answers to these Why should any student, no matter how
Consider for a moment the idea
that the media has released a great deal of questions. What I do know is that I do not lofty a position he/she holds, be entitled to
vital information shedding a bad light on believe for a minute thatOJ Simpson killed a designated parking space? Don't come
OJ. From bloody gloves to ski masks to anyone other than on the football field. I back with the long and often late hours those
harassing phonecalls, OJ was deemed guilty don't, however, think thatOJ is a hero. He students are on campus, because some
is a sports figure, a football great, a man faculty and administrative staff work those
before Nicole's body was cold. But a great
many of the facts released by the media are who made me laugh in the movies he starred hours also and don't require a personal
parking area. Also, at the hours these
ungrounded. Is it possible that some of the in. But he's no killer.
I think the media is trying to push students claim to be at Armstrong, they
information was even completely
this thing too far. OJ was not attacked could park anywhere close by since all the
fabricated?
If you ask me, Ithink there are just because he is a successful black man, nor spaces, faculty included, are vacant.
too many unanswered questions. The because he married a white woman, Sometime last year a student holding some
evidence that seems to incriminate OJ is although Maury Povich and Opera Winfrey position on campus complained because a
have been airing idiots who will tell you teacher "used" herspot one afternoon while
circumstantial. And every day, some new
piece of evidence casts an ever looming otherwise. There are two possibilities: OJ volunteering to work extra hours during
Simpson is the unluckiest person alive, or advisement. The student got so enraged that
shadowof doubt around his guilt.
Take, for instance, this guy Kato, he was set up to take a fall. Don't know she wrote a furious letter to the college
who lived on the Simpson estate. Sources about you, but I think Kato was in a good newspaper. For a week after that letter was
have it that Nicole Simpsonpicked this guy position to set him up. What do you think? published, many faculty members were
angry at the disrespect of that student for
up somewhere, and he ended up moving to
that faculty person whoever he/she was.
the Simpson home. Isn't thata littlestrange?
There was even talk of faculty members
I'm not sure I would approveof my spouse

By Shelley Carroll
Editor-in-Chief

I have «, admit I warnhed it.
telling the latest up to theminute o
And I watched as the media
wife and a young man.her
evidence of
hounds worked fast and furiously to pr
CowiingS led police on
OJ's guilt. And in awe I watchedas OJ
0j's driveway. I
a chase on the San Diego Freeway ^
^ in a bit of
admit to sitting on the cdge of my chau
white Bronco and
anticipation, waiting[for OJ to exitthe
^ ^^ ^
surrender to police. But enough is enough.
(Ug outraee
catastrophes of the Rodney King and Reginal
^
^
^
over the Jeffrey Dahmer trial, and the general feeling that feetowafta
land must be held in some regard that the media wouldI notc™e *
spew forth so much trash for our eyes and ears. I mean, die media
already convicted OJ Simpson, and the rest of the country isjustwamng
for a verdict. The media has the power to try this case— to say the media
can not affect the case isabsurd. Why do you think they sequester juries.
In the age of televised wars, I guess we should not expect much more.
But there was once a time when some things were sacred, and the media
actually obeyed those guidelines. No more. OJ Simpson will probably
never get afair trial, because there can notbe twelve people out there who
have not heard at least one theory about the OJ case, or one joke a u
why orange juice is so deadly. And by placing the OJ trials on te evision
during the allotted timefor the soaps,the media is taking away the average
unbiased juror— the housewife. The people who are most like y to
unbiased and uniformed are those who do not work outside of the home.
The media has stolen the unbiased jury from OJ. But OJ Simpson is not
the point The point is that justice must be administered. Two young
people lost their lives in a tragic murder— some one mu
st pay for it. But
the media has turned the entire episode into a three-ring circus. CBS took
the soaps off (which made a lot of little old ladies and housewives very
angry) and in their place aired theOJ Simpson preliminary hearings. Hello!
The only thing a preliminary hearing determines is whether or not the
re is
enough convincing evidence to warrant a trial,and there almost always is.
Why did CBS feel that the whole country wanted to watch that?
Maybe I'm among the minority here, but I do not think that court
proceedings should be televised, unless the majority of viewers have
something to gain from the experience. It is not right for OJ Simpson's
life— or anyone'slife for that matter— to be splattered across the television.
It isa completeinvasion of his privacy, but more importantly,it is ablatant
mockery of our justice system.
By airing the OJ Simpson case on television, we are saying that we
consider justice to be entertaining. But justice was never meant to
entertain— in fact, Oliver Wendell H olmes would probably turn in his
grave if he ever sawa court case on television. Our "right to know" under
the First Amendment is not the most important issue.. As Justice Hugo
Black once said,"I am for the First Amendment from the first word to the
last. I believe it means whatit says." But not at the expense of the rest of
the Constitution."

Major Niggles From a Faculty Member
deliberately parking in such designated
spaces toprotest this outrage; however, after
consideration of that suggestion, the group
decided to act more maturely and take the
matter up with those incharge. We assume
they did just that.
3. (sic) Emphasis and expenditures on the
grounds of ASC campus in the form of
plants, flowers, trees, etc. while positions
go unfilled, materials are rationed.
computers for students are still too few.
buildings are unkempt inside, carpeting in
offices isdisgraceful asare conditionssome
faculty must endure foroffice space. Need
anyone say more. Walk aroun d campus.
Look at the eyesores of trailers for faculty
offices. Walk inside many offices and note
the carpeting and furnishings, the lac k of
privacy in which to talk to students needing
counseling. Since when does treatment of
fleas take a back seat to planting shrubs?
Let's re-examine our priorities!
4. Method for ticketing illegally parked
rare- facility, student staff, visitors. There
is no consistency, no real method. Some
students who park in faculty spots get no
tickets, yet others do. Some people ignore
the tickets and nothing is done. Some
faculty members park in a SGA spot or
Inkwell spot and get tickets. Where are
these people to leave their cars if they are
attending a faculty lecture, open to the
public? Either the security force should
ticket aU offenders or ticket no one. I vote
for fullenforcement of whatever our parking
regulations are. I also vote for full review
of "those parking regulations."
5. Finally, lack of communication between
the administration and the entire faculty and
ctnHent hodv. Generally, until the onset of
the new Public Relations Office headed by
Dr. Strozier, Armstrong was in theshadows
not the spotlight of publicity. Dr. Strozier
has helped us emerge from the dark, so to
speak; however, throwing around facts on
the ASC chronology isn't as impressive as
he might think. In a slide show shown to
the faculty last year, thecollege is depicted
beautifully with a major omission. One
education professor was heard to say upon
leaving that faculty meeting, "Strozier left
out one of the most important departments
on this campus: developmental studies",
(sic) which, I am told, serves about 1/5 of
the enrollment here. Public relations is
supposed to better the "communication"
between the community and the college and
better "communication" within the college

family. How did that omission make
developmental studies faculty and students
feel?
Likewise, thestudents have a right
to be hurt and disappointed with the
administration and public relations
department for themascot situation. Alumni
I have spoken to, presentstudents and other
faculty members know nothing about this.
These groups should have been polled.
Mailings could have been sent to alumni
who areasked for their money,but not their
input. Faculty were stunned. Most of us
aren't really upset about the image of
"pirates." That is the imageof many public
and private places in this area. Pittsburgh
hasn't changed its mascot to something
other than "pirates", (sic) have they? Most
of us don't object to change, but with so
many areas needing our concern, why waste
the time, and might I add, money, on
something that bothered no one other than
the physical education department.
These are the items that churn
inside many of us. They all depict outward
manifestations of a certain lack of concern
for the feelings of other people. The area
that so impressed me when I moved to
Savannah years ago and joined the
Armstrong faculty was the caring nature of
the faculty for one another and for the
students. There was then a feeling that
administration, faculty and students
respected one another. Why has this special
ingredient so unusual on a college campus
been allowed to slowly disappear? And
more important, is there anything we, that
is all of us together, can do to kindle that
same family spirit again?

Editor's Note: The Inkwell policy
on publishing letters to the editor
requires that all letters be signed.
egardless of policy, we published
this letter because we felt it was
avS °f tWS-PapCr'and wished t0
thTf i
°f censorship. In
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allTen remember that even though
wll be withheld upon request.
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The Gamble
with Gamble
By Shelley Carroll
Editor-in-Chief

I really don't like to place bets, but as this paper goes to
press, I would be willing to bet that Gamble Hall will not be open
for the first day of fall classes.
It really is funny when you think about it. We had big
plans for Gamble— new carpet^iew paint, and a new heating and
air system. The problem is that it took months to tear the old system
out of the building, and one week before school starts, there is no
finished floor on the first story of the building. Some of the rooms
have been repainted (we heard that the painters in one room painted
around a bulliten board rather than unscrew it and messed up a
faculty member's poster), but others are in shambles. Do they really
expect us to go to class in a building that looks like a war zone?
And where will we have classes if Gamble is not complete? Will
class be cancelled?
Not to worry. Dean Adams, the Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, has promised that although there is no
contengency plan for classes if Gamble is not ready for the first
day of fall quarter, our classes will not be cancelled. All twenty or
so classes that are held in Gamble each hour can be held in the
quad, or on the library steps. Sound like fun?
It seems crazy that the busiest building on campus may be
out of service. What will we do, really?
To make things more complicated, the Gamble faculty have
no offices until the building is completed. Some faculty have their
class lectures in their desk drawers and office file cabinets. What
will those people do if Gamble is still not ready?
Maybe the school should have let the faculty repair
Gamble. The Language< literature and Dramatic Arts Department
could have torn out the walls and air-conditioning units in one
night— and a few bottles of tequila would have cost a great deal
less than the crew who worked in the building did.
And hey! The History Department could have out it back
together— they do have preservationists, you know!
But in all seriousness, I don't see how Gamble will be
open on time for fall quarto-. It took a great deal of time to build
the bookstore, and months to build the new Public Safety Offices.
But Gamble creates a big problem. WE DO NOT HAVE
ENOUGH CLASSROOM SPACE ANYWAY, and without Gamble
Hall, we will be in a world of hurt Most people on this campus
pass through Gamble at some point every day. At least 2/3 of the
campus have a class in Gamble every quarter, and I may be
underestimating.
The point is, the college took a big gamble with Gamble
being ready for the onslaught of fall classes, and if things continue
to go the way they have until this point, I do no see how we can
win. But we can always look at the positive side of things— all
those new freshmen will meet more people when they have survey
classes with four other History sections and two sections of English
in the cafeteria. What other atmosphere could be more conducive
to learning?

NO HASSLES. N O KIDDING . OH YEAH, FREE CHECKING.
We created the Wachovia College Account specifically for the student who has better things to
do than worry about banking. Our College Account includes use of Wachovia ATMs at no charge
and the Wachovia Banking Card with Visa Check (it looks like a credit card but works like a check).
Other features include your own credit card, a savings account, overdraft protection, and get this,
free checking. Stop by your local Wachovia branch to set up a hassle-free College Account. After all,
there's more to life than banking.

WACHOVIA
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Entertainment
and

Arts

I wouldlike to beginby bestowing
hearty welcome to all of you young (and
not so young) mattees to the "chaotic"
college life aboard the ASC Pirate Ship
entering the unfamiliar watersof Armstrong
State College.
As many of you are probably
aware, "Gregorian Chat" is a new column
to ASC's Inkwell this quarter, and I
encourage any and all responses to the
article. One of the primary reasons for the
origination of thiscolumn is toinform ASC
students of not only the opportunities to
experience exciting musical performances
here on campus, but also the opportunities
to participate in the performing ensembles
which make all of this possible.
Think for a moment??? Were you
ever active ina band orchoir in high school
or at your church? Did you enjoy it Well,
if you didn't enjoy it you probab ly had a
crummy director,and you would never have
to wonry about that at ASC! If you answered
yes to any of the abovequestions, then one
of the followingensembles may beright for
you!

The Jazz Combo, also directed by
Mr. Reese. Meets in accordance with
members's schedules.
The Pep Band, offered in Falland
Winter, is directed by Michael Gross and
provides spirit music for school athletic
functions. For information, see Mr. Keith,
FA 124.
The PercussionEnsemble, open to
all students, is directed by Dr. Jonathan
Wacker. Dr. Wacker is located in FineArts,
Office 108.
The Oratorio Chorus, directed by
Dr. White, meets on Monday evenings and
performs twice each quarter.
The Community Band,directed by
Mr. Keith, also meets on Mondayevenings
and usually performs once each quarter.
The Vocal Chamber Ensemble,
directed by Dr. White, rehearses T-TH,
11:00-11:50, and requires an audition.
•All performing ensembles are
offered for academic credit and can be
found in the school catalog. If you are
interested and/or have any questions, feel
free to call the Fine Arts Office at 9275325 or stop by and speak with one of
the directors!

the other five forms, including music,
neglected.
At elementary school level, more
than half of all school districts in theUnited
States have no full-time music teacher.
And thus our schools tend to refine
intellects but neglect to discipline emotions.
And undisciplined emotions keep getting us
into trouble.
The ugliest headlines are about
somebody who may nave been smart as all
get out— smart enough to be a bank
executive or a politician or a scientist.
But if emotionally colorblind, he's
an unguided missile inevitably destined to
self-destruct.
Without the arts, including music,
we risk graduating young people who are
"right-brain damaged."
For anyone to grow up complete,
music education is imperative.
Case histories on file with the
National Commission on Music Education
uncover exciting correlations between the
study of music and such critical work-place
performance factors as self-esteem selfdiscipline, the ability to work in groups and
Performing Ensembles
higher cognitive and analytical skills.
• •
The LARGEST performing ensembles on
Music in schools, what little there
campus are the ASC Wind Ensemble and Now that you are aware of the numerous is, is considered ancillary to "real
the ASC Concert Choir.
musical opportunities on campus, I would education," as something of a "curricular
The WindEnsemble isdirected by like to use this first edition to offer icing." If it is to be established as basic
Mr. Bill Keith and is open to non-music somewhat of a statement of purposefor the education, as fundamental to being "and
majors. Rehearsals are M-W-F 12:00- ASC Music Department and the musicians educated person," then educators and
12:50. Mr. Keith is located in the Fine Arts around the world. Who knows? Ibis may performers, composers and publishers- • and
even inspire you to be a part in the those in music-related industries-- must
Building, Office 124.
The Concert Choir is directed by advancement of the arts here at ASC! The close ranks to restore educational balance
Dr. Chris White and is also open to non- following is taken from a 1991 monologue, in schools.
music majors. Rehearsals are M-W-F "Let's Make Music Together," by well
The National Commission on
11:00-11:50. The Choir usually performs known commentator Paul Harvey:
Music Education is such a coalition.
"Music is everywhere-- in bird Already, in its first year, it has won the
once each quarter and twiceeach year with
the Savannah Symphony Orchestra (SSO). song and inbubbling brooks and inlaughter, support of 75 national organizations,
Students last spring had the opportunity to even in the stars.
willing, under a slogan of "LET's Make
perform Beethoven's 9th with the SSO. Dr.
Music is the universal language Music," to work together toward the
White is located in the Fine Arts Building, that transcends time and space.
musical enrichments of public schools'
Music is one of the seven forms of curricula.
Office 123.
human intelligence,all equal in stature and
Other ensembles include:
How does •' ne plausibly argue for
The Jazz Ensemble, directed by in potential.
spending money or. music when we are
And yet education- as is-is almost graduating illiterates ?
Mr. Randall Reese. Rehearsals are T-TH,
12:00-12:50. Mr. Reese is located in Fine totally geared to nuturing linguistic and
Should we not be putting all our
logical- mathematic abilities alone,leaving emphasis on reading, writing and math?
Arts, Office 128.

The Inkwell

D. Chris White and Dr. Robert Harris display their monkey suits in preparation for
the 1994 Winter Prism Conceret.
Photo by G. Canady
t
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Musical Trivia

The "back-to-basics" curricula,
while it has merit, ignores the most urgent
void in our present system—the absence of
self-discipline.
The arts, inspiring— indeed
requiring— self-discipline, may be more
"basic" to our national survival than
traditional credit courses.
Presently, we are spending 29
times more on science thanon the arts, and
the result is worldwide intellectual
embarrassment.
After reading Harvey's "sermon"
on the importance of the arts and particularly
music, chances are that you do not possess
the same convictions— or at least not as
strongly. I must confess— it would not be
rational for me to believe thatone morning
every person would awake and feel as
passionately about music as I and the
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thousands of music students and educators
around the world do. People possess
different talentsand interests— that's a fact
of life. What I would like to see is an
appreciation of music as an art from and for
our students to support the ASC Fine Arts
Program here on campus. You may ask,
"What can Ido?", or youmay make the life
long statement,"I can't singor play!" Even
if you have pondered these thoughts, go
ahead— give music a shot! You'll be
surprised what can happen when a group of
caring students get together—it's exciting!
Don't forget— we can always use
talented spectators also, so keep an "ear"
out fa- upcoming concertspresented by the
Armstrong State College Department of
Music! You'll be glad you di d. Until our
next "CHAT'
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This Romantic composer's future as a concert pianist came
to a tragic end when, in an effort to strengthen the fingers
of his right hand, he invented a harness contraption that
permantlycrippled two of his fingers. It also made his
handwriting atrocious. Who is he?
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ASC College Union-Boa^^iepMM^

A Lecture by Judith Lee Berg

—The seeds and disease of hate.
—Civil rights and the Constitution.
—They don't all wear white sheets.
—Factions- splinter groups.
—Atrocities
—Alan Berg angered the wrong people many times t&€)&l
Judith brings truth and denial to light, and is
more than candid about HATE as a verb and a
word of action, about the targets and victims of
HATE- also about the First Amendment and hi
man rights as our magnificent legacy and sorely
abused treasures

On Stage With the Masquers

•••

Check It Out
The Dharma Bums— Jack Kerouac
about life and Dharma (truth) from the
Buddist Zen philosophy. Does that sound
crazy?
The Dharma Bums, though, is an
Shakespere wrote: " Shall I
exciting
piece of literature. Kerouac, of
compare thee to a summer's day...Thou art
course,
has
been romanticized andelevated
more lofvely and more temperate."
to
God-like
status (at least among the Beat
"Comparisons are odious."— Kerouac
Generation),
but at the same time, he is not
wrote that. And if you've never bothered
the one thing that makes him
recognized
for
to sit down with a Jack Kerouac novel, let
so special— his love of all things living.
me encourage youto doso. He's livelyand
While some critics have labeled Kerouac a
funny... and in so many ways, he's right.
cynic, to me, he ismore theeternal optimist,
" Comparisons areodious." Never
climbing the mountains of truth and lifewith
before has such a simple statement hit so
energy to spare when he reaches the summit
close to home. It gtives you a lot to think
But enough about Kerouac.
about, really. Why do we waste so much
Ray Smith, the narrator of The
time comparing one thing toanother, when
Dharma Bums, is a travelling hippie— a
in fact, all things are able to stand alone.
Bodshviatta— hitchhiking and jumping
Not only arecomparisons odious (revolting,
trains across the country in search of
digusting), but they are so often innaccurate.
Dharma, or truth. Along the way, he meets
After all, you can't compare apples and
Japhy Ryder, a rather eccentric and devout
oranges, for each has its own distinct
follower of Zen Buddhism. Together, Ray
qualities.
So why then, in our
and Japhy embark on adventure after
characteristically consumer-minded
adventure in search of the Zen philioshpy
manner, do we compare anything? A BMW
of truth. It makes for an exciting stray, but
is aBMW, a Chevyis aChevy. Again, each
at the same time, it tells quite a real truth
has it's own distinct qualities, and other than
about life. The earnest and genuine quality
the fact that both are automobiles... they are
of the book can appeal to most any
unalike in any way.
generation, and the simple love of life that
But we all do it. Shakespere did
is projectedis enough tomake anyone want
"Shall I compare thee to a summer s
to reexamine the way they live their lives.
deay" What message, though, is Keoauc
The message, though, is not one of
sending to his readers? I ythink this is
converting all readers to Buddhism, but
debateable, but my impression is one of
rather of makingall readers aware of the
disgust. Jack Kerouac could not understand
what mde people feel compelled to beauty that is life.
I would reccomend this book to all
coimjpare everyting to something else in
ages—but most importantly, I reccommend
order to appreciate it. Of course, this was
it to those of you who are searching for
the Zen philospophy of the Beat Generation
peace of mind, and for self-realization. Pick
coming through in his work (as it so often
up any Kerouac novel— you'll be glad you
did), but from reading Kerouac, I have
discovered that anyone can learn a greatdeal did.

By Shelley Carroll
Editor-in-Chief

77ie cast ofDracula. Directed by Dr. Peter Mellen.

nuprs are a theatre group, housed in Armstrong's Jenkins Auditoriujm. They perform
The Masquers are a
'
^
on a Masquers performance ,S el.grWe for
S

interested in theatre work, be it acting, set or light design, or an, other

theatre related activities, call the Masquers at 927-5354.
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Montgomery Bound: Pirates Take Trip to NCAA II World Series
Continued from page 1.

fires a warning shot works a free ride, BB. He swipes second,
hits and scored three runs for the Pirates in
in front of him. Jani k SB. Chambers smacks a single up the gut
the win. Wilson, Steve Lemieux, Miller and
is
dead
now, runners at the comers. Wilson laces a single
Jay Sheppard had two hits each as ASC
however, 1-3-6 CS. through the right side, RBI, runners at the
collected 14 in the game. Miller also had
Three on four, no first two.
three runs batted in.
errors, n one left. 7
DeHaven lays
The sensational Pirate record t
pitches.
down a nice bunt and mo ves the
earned the team an opportunity to play in ^
BOTTOM
QE runners, 54 SAC, one away. Spink blisters
the South Atlantic Regionals, where|
EIGHTH: (ASC) the green paint about 378 feet away indead
Armstrong State won the regional tide. This ^
Sheppard is aboard center for a double, 2 RBI. He takes third
regional title sent the Pirates o n a trip to t
with an infield on a barbaric toss, WP. McLaughlin
Montgomery, Alabama and the NC AA II <
single.
Wilson bounces to third, and Spink is brain dead
College World Series.
bloops one into left, and is caught in 5-2-5 in a rundown, tw o
The following play-by-play is an
single, runners at the away, runner to second.
account taken from S teve Roberts, Sports
first two.
The Kunka flies deep to center, F-8, three away.
Information Director, Valdosta State
double steal is onand Three on three, no errors, one left. 19
Sheppard is hosed at pitches, 40 total.
University:
third, 2-5, one away.
1994 NCAA DIVISION II NATIONAL
AFTER THREE: CMN 4 ASC 3
Ball
four
to TOP OF FO URTH: (CMO) Lunders
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS...
DeHaven is a wild works a walk, BB. Plackemeier bunts the
GAME 4 PATTERSON FIELD...
pitch, so there are runner over, 34 SAC, one away. Howser
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA...
runners at the lays down a nice bunt and shows of his el
MAY 29,1994,..
corners. Spink rips a rapido feet, base hit, runners at the corners.
LEWIS UNIVERSITY V.
single to right, RBI, Howser is caught at first, butgets lucky as
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
runners at the first Spink makes a Mowgli thejungle boy throw,
We are finally going to get started
two. That does it for E-3, runner scores, Howser tothird. Stucky
after a typical Alabama evening shower. We
Pirate
PUcbe,
Scat Donovan,Jake,imeouito
sign a,
a
is
ZTh""?
Bryan Itanm (2- is gone looking, K, two away. Burkhart is
apologize for the lack of official rain delay by the Cleveland Indians and is playing in Watertown m the New York Penn League.
0,4.24,4 S). Ciesla threw 27 total pitches. gone, F-8, three away. One on one, one
statistics, but the official rain delay
swings
and
misses,
K,
one
away.
Daly
lifts
Kunka works a walk, and the sacks are error, one left. 19 pitches, 32 total.
nothing
there,
K,
two
away.
DeHaven
is
committee left thestadium between games.
a
fly
to
right,
and
is's
deep
enough,
SAC,
drunk again. That's it for Thornton after 7 BOTTOM O F FOURTH: (ASC) Taylor
aboard
as
the
third
sacker
tries
to
throw
it
We will not let this happen again. Maybe.
fOP OF FIRST: (Lewis University) Chris over to the Alabama State campus, E-5. RBI F-9, two away, runner at third. Wojcik pitches. New pitcher is Marty Dosen (1-2, is plunked, HBP. Miller lifts an ear of com
Tidwell (7-2,2.96) pitching for Armstrong. Spink works a walk, BB. Runners at the gets the hat trick... he gets the hat trick! But 4.15, 2S). His first pitch is a wickedly to center, F-8, one away. Sheppard makes
Wojcik is quick work, waving, K,one away. first two. DeHaven takes third almost this is NOT hockey! K,three away. On e on outlandish toss, WP, run scores, runners at a xerox, F-8, two away. Chambers doinks
Priest's offering is paaaaaaaahhhhhped up, without sliding, SB, meanwhile Spink is none, two errors, one left. 17 pitches, 74 the last two. McLaughlin chops into the 3- a single into right, runners at the first two.
2 FC, two away, runners at the comers. Wilson looks at one too many, K, three
F-6 in the outer grass, tw o away. Ryan is asleep at firstand stays there. It must be all total.
hosed 5-3, three away. Three up, three those punches he took in his other career. BOTTOM OF FOURTH: (ASC) Miller Taylor chunks one to right that falls in, RBI away. None on one. 11 pitches, 51 total.
AFTER FOUR: CMO 5 ASC 3
Kunka is gone 4-3, three away. None on is gone on the pop to first, F-3, one away. single, runners are still at the corners.
down. 8 pitches.
PNTTOM OF FIRST: (ASQ John Nape none, one error, two left. 20 pitches,49 total. Sheppard is gone 6-3, two away. Wilson Chambers smacks asingle up thebox, RBI, TOP OF FIFTH: (CMO) Ladjevich rips a
rips a single to right. DeHaven gives one a runners at the first two. Dosen is gone after rope, but it's snatched from the dust by the
AFTER TWO: ASC 3 LU 0
(7-3,2.81) pitching for Lewis. John Wilson
excuse-me's to third and the throw is not TOP OF THIRD: (LU) Janik is aboard ride, but it is run down in left center, F-7, 13 pitches. New pitcher is John Kallen (2- third basem an, L-5, one away. Duckett
bad enough to get away, but it d oes, E-3. with a single to right. Daly laces a seed to three away. None on one, one left. 17 0,5.17, IS). Miller is gone, F-3 foul, three works a free pass, BB. Hasler is taking a
away. Four on five errors, two left 1 pitch. seat, K swinging, two away. Crede lifts a
Runner at second. Wilson is now at third right for a single, runners at the first two. pitches, 81 total.
AFTER EIGHT ASC 9 LU 5
floater to right, F-9, three away. None on
AFTER FOUR: ASC 3 LU 2
on the savagely uncouth hurl, and now he Wojcik thrusts his bat toward the ball, but it
TOPOFNTNTH:
(LU) Daly is gone, 4-3, none, one left. 14 pitches, 36 total.
comes home on yet another barbaric toss, jumps over it, K,one away. Priest's prayers TOP OF FIFTH: (LU) Priest cannot
2 WP's. De Haven isgone twirling, K, one are answered as he delivers an RBI single atone, K swinging, one away. Ryan works one away. Powers worksa walk, BB. Priest BOTTOM O F FIFTH: (ASC) DeHaven
away. Spink spanks one up themiddle, but to left, runners again at the first two. Ryan a walk, BB. Bernhard squibs to third, fires a single to left, runners at the first two. is gone, F-8, one away. Spink rips a single
it's stabbed by the shortstop and he's out, snubs one to first that looks like a pinball whaddaya know... no error! 5-3, two away, Spangler is done. New pitcher is Scott to left, McLaughlin is gone swinging, K,
6-3, helluvaplay! Two away. Kunka works bouncing off a bumperas it eats up thefirst runner to second. Cardwell rips a single to Donovan (5-3, 5.11,7 S). Spangler threw two away. Kunka hits one up a pipe, but
left and Wilson centers the crosshairs and 17 total pitches. Ryan is gone looking at Burkhart comes running in and calls it, then
a walk, BB. McLaughlin rips a shotoff the
fells the runner at the plate, 7-2, three away. the third on e, K, two away. Grosenaud bungles it, E-l. Kunka then takes advantage
glove of the second baseman, single. Taylor
works a walk and the sacks are loaded. of the extra swing by firing a kudzu killer
dunks a double over first, RBI, runners at baseman, E-3, and the sacks are intoxicated. None on one, non errors, one left.
Cardwell forgets to do one thing—swing at light speed over the wall in right, two23 pitches, 97 total.
the last two. Chambers' hot shot is stabbed Bernhard is doused swinging, K, two away.
that thing in his hands... you can hear him run dinger. Taylor rip s a single up the box!
in the h ole by the first baseman, but they CardweU ends the inning by bouncing into
can't get him, single, RBI. Runners at the the 5U FC, three away. One on three, one BOTTOM OF FIFTH: (ASC) Spink is baa'ing all the way up here, three away. Miller hits a carom shot off the boards in
left, double, runners at the last two. That
hosed swingin
e away. Kunka is None on one, no errors, three left
corners. Miller is hosed 5-3, three away. error, three left. 32 pitches, 57 total.
does
it for Burkhart. New pitcher is Chris
FINAL
SCORE:
ASC
9
LU
5
plunka'd,
HBP.
McLaughlin
w
orks
a
walk,
(ASC)
Three on three, one error, two left. 29 BOTTOM OF THIRD:
Whitaker
(4-0, 5.10,3S). 25 pitches in the
BB,
runners
at
the
first
two.
Taylor
scoots
McLaughlin looks at one too many, K
pitches.
inning
for
Burkhart, 76 total. Sheppard is
GAME
8
PATTERSON
FIELDa
single
into
left,
a
nd
the
bags
are
tenanted.
backward, one away. Taylor lines hard to
AFTER ONE: ASC 3 LU 0
gone
5-3,
three away. Two on four, one
MAY
31,1994—
Chambers
rolls
into
the
4-6-3
dp,
it
is
ruled
third, L-5, two away. Chamberspours some
error,
two
left 4 pitches.
CENTRAL
MISSOURI
STATE
V.
that
there
was
runner
interference
at
second
com into the left fielder's glove, F-7, three
AFTER FIVE: CMO 5 ASC 5
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
to
make
the
automatic
double
play.
Three
away.
Three
up,
three
down.
15
pitches,
64
jnP OF SECOND: (LU) Bernhard is
TOP OF SIXTH: (CMO) Lunders rips a
WINNERS BRACKET GAMEaway. None on one, no errors, two left 18
gone whiffing, K, one away. Cardell is total.
single to left. Plackemeier follows with a
BRACKET TWO
pitches, 99 total.
AFTER THREE: ASC 3 LU 1
mesmerized by the satanic bender, K
single, but it is aTexas-league flare, runners
TOP
OF
FIRST:
(CMO)
Tony
Kunka
(6AFTER FIVE: ASC 3 LU 2
backward, two away. Moss stringsa single TOP OF FOURTH: (LU) M oss is aboard
TOP OF SIXTH: (LU) Moss liftsa hiiiiigh 3,2.81) pitching for ASC. Howser skies to at the first two. Howser bounces intothe 5through the right side. Gibbons is putdown, as the throw is juuuussst a bit outside, E-6.
fly to center, F-8, one away. M oss lifts a first, F-3, one away (See phot below). 4-3 DP, two away, runner at third. The
F-8, three away. None on one, one left. 17 He sw ipes second, the litde thief. Gibbons
hops to first and Spink makes a nice save, hiiiiiigh-er fly to theinfield, F-8, two away. Stucky chops to third, 5-3, two away. runner scores on a jungle safari pitch, WP.
pitches, 25 total.
Burkhart smashes a double to the wall in Stucky is aboard on the bungle by the
pOTTOM QV SECOND: (ASC) the only problem is... this is not hockey! E- Janik is go ne, 6-3, three away. Three up,
left. Ladjevich lines a single to center and shortstop, E-6. Stucky moves upas thepick
three down. 11 itches, 108 total.
Sheppard is disposed of 4-3, one away. 3, runners at the comers. Gibbons swipes
BOTTOM OF SIX TH: (ASC) Miller DeHaven takes aim and fells the runner at throw is shanked wide right by the pitcher,
Wilson takes a mighty cut, but there's second, SB, runners at the last t wo. Janik
sends one back from whence it came, the plate, 8-2, threeaway. None on two, no E-l. He takes third on the 58-footer, WP.
Buikhart works a walk, BB, runners at the
| single up the middle. Sheppard tries to errors, one left. 13 pitches.
comers.
Ladjevich dumps a single intoleft,
pojTOM
OF
FIRST:
(ASC)
Morgan
start another shower with his cloud shot
RBI,
runners
at the first two. That brings
that is hauled in just in front of the plate, Burkhart (7- 1, 3.58) pitching for Central
the
hook.
The
new arm is Chris Spangler
F-5, oneaway. Wilson lathers a double to Missouri State University. Wilson bounces
(4-0,2.95).
26
pitches,
72 total forBrooks.
the gap in left center, runners at the l ast a single off the leather at first. DeHaven
two. DeHaven twirls and has a seat, K, slashes a liner deep to left, but it's snared, Duckett rifles a single to left, RBI, runners
two away. Spink spanks one up the middle F-8, one away. Wilson is picked like a still at the first two. Hasler becomes a
just under the s econd baseman's glove, parasite on a baboon's hair, 1-3, two away. member of the Klan, K-K-K, three away.
two RBI's Kunka launches a rocket Spink plinks a single tocenter. McLaughlin Three on four, two errors, two left. 8
straight up, F-8, three away. Two on three, is not mclaughing; he is frozen by Betty pitches.
Bender the curvaceous beauty, K looking, BOTTOM OF SIXTH: (ASC) Chambers
no errors, one left 22 pitches, 121 total.
three away. None on two, no errors, one is history, F-7, one away. Wilson works a
AFTER SIX: ASC 5 LU 2
walk, BB. DeHaven is aboard freely, also,
left. 9 pitches.
BB. Spink takes advantage of yet another
AFTER ONE: CMO 0 ASC 0
shot isgloved, F-9, one away. Pinch hitt#
generous gesture, BB, and the sacks are
I Dennis Powers macesthe same swing, F- TOP QP SF.COND: (CMO) Duckett is
juiced. McLaughlin moves all runners
sitting
down
after
Wilson
makes
a
nice
play
8, two away. Not to be outdone, Priest
ahead one station, F-8, SAC, RBI. Two
on
his
long
foul,
F-7,
one
away.
Hasler
eyes
lifts a high fly to third, F-5, three away.
away. Kunka fists a pop tothird, F-8, three
four
and
passes
freely,
BB.
Crede
fires
a
Three up, three down. 8 pitches, 116 total.
away. One on none, no errors, two left. 28
single
just
out
of
the
second
baseman's
BOTTOM OF 3FVF.NTH: (ASC)
pitches, 32 total.
reach.
Lunders
THUNDERS!
It's
a
shot
McLaughlin work s a walk, BB. Stick a
AFTER SIX: CMO 8 ASC 6
which
digs
into
the
center
field
wall
at
the
fork in Nape (that would be a pain in the
TOP
OF SEVEN: (CMO)Crede lines hard
380
mark,
double,
RBI.
Runners
at
the
last
neck) he's done. 126 total pitches for
to second, L4, one away. Lunders crushes
two.
Plackemeier
plates
both
runners
with
Nape. New pitcher is Tim C iesla (6-3,
a drive tocenter, but it dies, F-8, two away.
5.70,1 S). Taylor knocks a dent in one, a sharp single to right center, 2 RBI. Howser
Plackemeier is gone 5-3, three away. Three
works
a
walk,
BB,
runners
at
the
first
two
but it just doesn't carry, F-8, one away.
-C O T .
up, three down. 13 pitches, 21 total.
McLaughlin swipes second and takes third Stucky lines
BOTTOM O F SE VEN: (ASC) Taylor
and
Kunka
isn's
exacdy
baffling
the
Mules
on the horrendous throw,
lands a single to right. We haveyet another
at
this
point.
Burkhart
lines
hard
to
center,
E-2. Chambers
relief break. The new hurler is JamesSmith
F-8,
three
away.
Three
on
three,
no
errors,
is gone, 6-3, two away, runner holds.
(2-0, 3.63, 2S). 2 pitches, 1 fo r Whitaker.
Miller is down twirling, K, three away. two left 26 pitches, 39 total,
prynw ™ SECOND: (ASC) Kunka Miller glops a single in shallow right,
None on none, one error, on e left. 11
draws a walk, BB. Taylor rolls into the 6- runners at the first two. Sheppard works a
pitches.
4-3 DP, textbook sty le, two away. Miller walk, BB, the sacks are drunk. Chambers
AFTER SEVEN: ASC 5 LU 2
bounces into the 3-6 FC, RBI, one away.
I TOP OF EIGHTH (LU) Ryan lashes a pops to first F-3, three away. Nothing on
Wilson fists a liner to short, L-6, two away.
nothing.
12
pitches,
21
total.
I flaming dart to left for a single. Bernhard
DeHaven pops softly to first, F-3, three
AFTER
TWO:
CMO
3
ASC
0
rips an 0-2 offering sizzling to left, runners
away. One on two, no errors, two left 19
jop
OF
THTRD:
(CMO)
New
pitcher
for
at the corners on the single. Pinch running
pitches.
| is Chris Grosenraud at first. He takes ASC is Clint Brooks (8-2, 2.62, 3S).
AFTER SEVEN: CMO 8 ASC 7
Ladjevich
is
easy
work,
F-8,
one
away.
second, SB. Cardwell unleashes one Oh,
TOP OF E IGHTH: (CM O) Howser is
Duckett
uncoils
and
tattoos
a
drive...
Hank
I look, there's a vapor trail.... it's outta here!
gone 5-3, oneaway. Stucky is gone 5-3 also,
3-run dong. Moss is gone 6-3, one away. Williams drifts under it and makes the play,
two away. Burkhart admires the nice
F-cemetery,
HR
RBI.
Twas
a
shot
indeed.
The evening is over for Tidwell, about
bender, K looking, three away. 10 pitches,
Hasler
swings
through
the
beau
frontage
three pitches too late. N ew pitcher is Chris
31 total.
(good
cheese...
that's
french,
you
know)
K,
Spangler (3-0, 3.121 threw 133 total
BOTTOM OF EIGHTH (ASC) Spink
two
away.
Crede
apollo's
one
to
right
F-9,
pitches. Gibbons can't find the groove, K
works a walk, BB. McLaughlin spits some
three
away.
One
on
one.
13
pitches.
First baseman Deron Spink makes the first out of the game against Central Missouri swinging, two away. Janik in right but is
prypTOM
OF
THIRD:
(ASC)
Sheppard
foul com to right F-9, one away. Kunka is
Photo by Shelley Carroll
held to a single as Marshall McLaughlin
State.
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Armstrong State Dominates All-Tournament Team
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Information Director
1994 Smfth PIaC,ed

~~

PlayerS 0n toe

1994 South Atlantic Regional AllTournament Team.
Armstrong Sta te's Jason Miller,
Larry Vntska, Gregg Thomas, Matt
CHambers, John Wilson, Dave McLaughlin
and Tony Kunka were sel ected to the 11man team in a vote by media covering the
tournament.
Kunka was named the Most
Outstanding player of the tournament.

The senior pitcher/designated
hitter hit .400 with one homerun and seven
RBI in the Pirates' four games. In addition,
he pitched nine innings for the Pirates.
Chambers and Miller had
outstanding tournaments as well. Chambers
hit .563 (9-16). H e had the gamewinning
double in the bottom of the tenth in game
one, and started ASC's winning rally in
game two with a two-out single. His
slugging percentage for the tournament was
1.063, with five doubles and a home ran
among his nine hits.
Miller hit .438 (7-16) with one
home run and seven RBI, while handling a

Pirate pitching staff that was by far the most
consistent of the three teams in the
tournament.
McLaughlin hit .467 (7-15) and,
like John Wilson, gave ASC outstanding
defense in the outfield. Wilson threw out
two runners at the plate, including one that
started a double-ply that erased a Wingate
threat in game one.
Thomas was the winning pitcher
in game one, throwing three shut-out
innings. Vrtiska turned in the pitching
performance of the tournament, holding a
hard hitting Wingate team to only seven hits,
and two unearnedruns, while pitching agem

Pirates Place Three on All-Region Team
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Information Directror

Region, while Preston Taylor, second base,
was named to the All-Region second team.
Joe Roberts, who guided the
Armstrong State, the 1994 South Pirates to a 49-13-1 record and a fifth place
Atlantic Regional Champion, placed three national ranking, was named the South
players on the All-Region first team, another Atlantic Region Coach of the Year for the
on the second team, and Pirate head coach third time. Roberts also won the honor in
Joe Roberts was named the 1994 South 1988 and 1989.
Atlantic Region Coach of the Year.
Kunka, who hit .351 with 14
•
ASC's Tony Kunka, designated homers and 83 runs batted in and posted a
hitter, Dave McLaughlin, outfield and Chris 6-3 record with a 2.81 ERA, was named the
Tidwell, pitcher, were named first team All- Most Valuable Player of the Region.

McLaughlin hit .339 with 10
homeruns and 63 RBI for the Pirates and
set the ASC season record for assists by an
outfielder with 17. Tidwell posted a 7-2
record with a 2.96 ERA. He leads ASC in
innings pitched with 121.2, and instrikeouts
with 93. Among his wins are a 6-3 decision
over Division I North Carolina, and a 2-0
shutout of Peach Belt Athletic Conference
tournament Champion, Columbus.
Taylor hit .329 with seven
homeruns and 56 RBI.

Two Pirates Named to All-America Team
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Information Director
In an announcement made during
the NCAA Division II National
Championships in Montgomery, Alabama,

Armstrong State's Dave McLaughlin and
Tony Kunka were named to the Converse
Coach's All-America baseball team.
McLaughlin, a junior outfielder,
was named to the All-America first team
after hitting .329 with 10 homeruns and 64
runs batted in. He also threw out 17 runners

from his spot in rightfield.
Kunka, a senior DH/pitcher, was
named to the All-America third team after
hitting .344 with a team high 15 homeruns
and 86 runs batted in. He also posted a 6-3
record with a 3.12 earned ran average for
the Pirates.

Senior pitcher Tony Kunka, who was later named to the third AU-American team,
pitches in the World Series game against Central Missouri State University.

Montgomery Bound: Pirates in NCAA II World Series
Continued from page 3
gone a -whacking, K*, two away. SpiHk
steals second on the third strike. Taylor
bounces a single through the middle, and
Spink runs half way through the stop sign,
slips, and is meat, 8-2-5, three away. None
on one, no errors, one left. 18 pitches, 37
total.
AFTER EIGHT: CMO 8 ASC 7
TOP OF NTNTH: (CMO) Ladjevich is
gone 5-3 on a nice save by Spink at first,
one away. Duckett is gone 6-3, two away.
Hasler isa member of the Golden Sombrero
club with 4 whiffs on the evening. Three
away. Three up, three down. 14 pitches,
41 total.
BOTTOM OFNINTH: (ASC) Miller lifts
a lazy floater to right, F-9, one away.
Sheppard is toast,4-3, two away. Chambers
flares a single to center. Wilson is a statue
and takes a fastball on the inside black (and
it was waaaaaaay inside), K looking, three
away. Nothing o»n one, one left. 11 pitches,
48 total.
FINAL SCORE: CMO 8 ASC 7
GAME 9...
o.
PATERSON FIELD...
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA...
JUNE 1,1994
ASC V. LEIWIS UNIVERSITY
TOP OF FIRST: (ASC) Josh Barron (8-2,
3.58) pitching for the Flyers. Wislon is
aboard freely, BB. Wilson swipes second,
and takes third as the throw swerves into
center, E-2. DeHaven lofts a fit to right,F9, SAC, RBI, one away. Spink is a crybaby
as Opera Man rings him up, K looking,
away. Kunka is gone on corn, F-8, t!

Perianal Championship Trophy.

V

away. One on none, one error, none left. Taylor smacks asingle to center. Chambers
rolls into the 6UFC, two away. Miller chops
11 pitches.
BOTTOM OF FIRST: (LU)Larr y Vritska to the mound, 1-3, three away. Nothing on
one, one left 9 pitches, 57 total.
(11-2,2.68)pitching forthePirates. Wojcik
works a comp trot, BB. He is mown down BOTTOM OF FOURTH: (LU) Wojcik
trying to heist second, 2-4, one away. Priest works yet another walk, BB. He moves up
is granted exemption, BB. Ryan hits it deep a station on the dirt ball, WP. Priest is gone
and I don't think it's playable. BIG FLY, a 'whackin, K, one away.Ryan lofts a deep
BIG, BIG FLY! HR, 2 RBI. Bemhard drive to right, F-9, runner to third. Bemhard
doesn't have to pay admission, BB. takes charity, BB. That is the afternoon for
Cardwell finds a ticket at will call, BB, Vrtiska. New pitcher is Gregg Thomas (6runners at the first two. Can you say 0, 1.56), Vrtiska threw 16 pitches in the
struggling? I thought you could. Moss inning for a total of 85. Cardwell is easy
doesn't take enough pitches, F-8, two away. toast, F-3 fouls, three away. None on none,
Gibbons swings mightily, and misses just two left. 2 pitches.
AFTER FOUR: LU 3 ASC 2
as mightily, K, three away. Two on one, no
TOP OF FIFTH: (ASC) Sheppard spanks
errors, two left 35 pitches.
a single to right. Wilson rolls into the 4-6AFTER ONE: LU 2 ASC 1
TOP OF SECOND: (ASC) McLaughlin 3 DP, two away. DeHaven tries to see how
trots to first as Barron tries to emulate the far he can hit it upward without it leaving
ASC pitcher, BB. Taylor lifts a flloater to the plate area, F-2, three away. Nothing
the infield, F-4, one away. Chambers shoots doing. 8 pitches, 65 total.
a single throught he middle, base hit. Miller BOTTOM OF FIFTH: (LU) Moss is gone
rolls into the 5-4-3 DP to killthe riot, three 4-3, one away. Gibbons is gone, 6-3, two
away. None on one, one left. 26 pitches, away. Janik lines hard to right, F-9, three
away. Three up, three down. 9 pitches, 11
37 total.
nM
OF
TTT
SECOND: (LU) Janikrips total.
AFTER FIVE: LU 3 ASC 2
a single through the box. Daly fists a cushy
TOP
OF SIXTH: (ASC) Spink is nailed
liner to right, F-9, one away. Wojcik
by
a
pitch,
HBP. Kunka... wwwwwhhiffffs,
manages to make contact and lifts a fould
K,
one
away.
McLaughlin lines hard to third
pop down the right side that is snared on
and
Spink
is
a
goat, L-5-3, threeaway. None
the run by the right fielder, F-9, nice play,
on
none.
11
pitches,
76 total.
two away. Preist sizzles a single to left,
BOTTOM
OF
SIXTH:
(LU) Daly is
runners at the firsttwo. Ryan chops to third,
quickly
eliminated,
4-3,
one
away. Wojcik
5-3, three away. None on two, no errors,
finally
hits
one
solid,
but
Taylor
stabs it at
two left 18pitches, 53 total.
third
on
a
lucky
play,
L-5,
two
away.
AFTER TWO: LU 2 ASC 1
Sheppard
makes
a
nice
play
on
Priest's
JHP OF THIRD: (ASC) Sheppard is
plunked, HBP. Wilson smacks a single to grounder, but his throw leaves a lot to be
right, and he takes second on the throw to desired, E-6. Priest tries to sneak to second,
third, runners at the last two
. DeHaven lifts but he's nabbed, 1-6 CS. Nothing on one
a fly to short center, F-8, and they're not error. 9 pitches, 20 total.
AFTER SK: LU 3 ASC 2
gonnagettim, SAC, RBI, one away. Spink
TOP
OFSEVENTH: (ASC) Taylor lifts a
dinks toshort. 6-3, two away. Kunka flutters
high
drive...
it's ... it's ... CAUGHT, F-7,
a flitter fairly deep to left, but it's stone
right
under
the 330 sign, one away.
ground corn, F-7, three away. One on two,
Chambers
bounces
a flubber ball to second,
no errors, one left. 11 pitches, 48 total.
clang!
E-4.
Miller
bounces to third, 5-3,
pr>TTr)M OF THIRD: (LU) Bemhard
two
away,
runner
to
second. Sheppard
sends one on a trip, but it has a collision
makes
a
xerox,
5-3,
three
away. Nothing
with leather on the track in center, it was
on
one
error.
8
pitches,
84
total.
fatal, F-8, one away. Cardwell loops asingle
BOTTOM
OF
SEVENTH:
(LU) Ryan
just out of reach inleft MOss dings a single
rips
a
linoto
lef
t
,
F-7,
one
away
. Bemhard
through the right side, runners at the first
tosses
one
up
to
first,
F-3,
two
away.
two. Gibbons dunks a pillow of a single
Cardwell
is
eaasy
work,
4-3,
three
away.
into right, sacks are tenanted. Janik's deep
Three
up,
three
down.
11
pitches,
31
total.
drive to center plates a ran, F-8, SAC, RBI,
AFTER
SEVEN:
LU
3
ASC
2
two away. Daly is toasted by the jalapeno
cheese, K looking, three away. One on TOP OF EIGHTH: (ASC) Wilson drops
three, no errors, two left. 16 pitches, 69 down a nice bunt single. DeHaven is a
total.
AFTER THREE: LU 3 ASC 2
TOP OF FOURTH: (ASC) McLaugjhlin
is gone staring, K backward, one away.
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Aerobics
Monday'Wednesday'Friday
at Noon
in Gym

Monday,
September 26

FREE
TO

ASC Students,
Faculty & Staff
LU. J C
1

H

i! (£2!
_a

For More Information Contact; Lynn Roberts 927'5339

Fall Quarter 1994

Sponsored by ASC Intramurals and Recreation

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS
CONTACT

LYNN ROBERTS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

927-5339

SPONSORED BY
ASC INTRAMURALS

&
RECREATION

FLAG FOOTBALL
Tuesday,
September 27th
at Noon in Gym

• September 28, 1994 •
I S T R O D l .U T I O X

The intramural and recreational activities offered at
Armstrong State College are a major part of campus
life for many ASC students, faculty and staff.
These activities include team sports, individual and
dual sports, and competitive and non-competitive
activities. Inaddition to the obvious benefitof physical
fitness, it is hoped that participants will also obtain
improved skills, new and lifelong leisure time skills
and social and ethical qualities.
It is felt that these o bjectives are consistent with the
college's educational mission.

How To JOIN
Anyone interested in organizing or joininga team, or
participating inan activity, shouldcontact Intramural
Director, Lynn Roberts.
These individuals can be reached through the physi
cal education department at (912) 927-5339.

WHO'S ELIGIBLE

All students, faculty and staff currently enrolled or
employed at Armstrong State and presenting a valid
ASC I.D. card may participate inany eventor activity.
(Certain restrictions apply to varsity athletes.)

r\u QUIRTER

1994 Schedule of Events

ACTIVITY

ENTRIES DUB

Aerobics
Flag Football & VoUeybc 11
Organizational Meeting
Cycling Club Meeting
Flag Football
VoUeybaU
Pool Tournament
Organizational Field Day

BEGINS

ACTIVITY

Mon. 9-26

Tues. 9-27
Thu. 9-29
Tues. 9-27
Tues. 10-4
Wed. 10-5

Doubles Tennis
Table Tennis
2-on-2 Basketball
Badminton
Sun. 10-2
Mon. 10-10 Pumpkin Fun Run
Wed. 10-12 Punting Contest
Timex Fitness Week
Tues. 10-11

ENTRIES DUE

BEGINS

Thu. 10-13 Thu. 10-20
Wed. 10-19 Wed. 10-26
Tues. 10-25 Tues. 11-1
Thu. 10-27 Thu. 11-3
Thu. 10-27 Thu. 10-27
Sun. 10-30 Sun. 10-30
October 17-21

T I M E S O I I I:KI:I>

Activitiesare offeredduring the noon activity hour,
evenings (Monday thru Thur sday) and Sunday
afternoons.
The ASC intramural department makes every effort
to offer activities to the large number of nontraditional and night students at ASC; therefore
some activities may be scheduled at times other
than the normal times listed above.

S o i n IC M IOS S: C o m u N C M i o s

The intramural bulletin board in the gym lobby
contains up to date information for all activities.
Participants should check the board regularly for
schedules and pertinent information. Messages can
be left in the intramural or physical educationoffices.

R e( h i : a i k i w i O I ' I ' I N M M I I I S

SWIMMING PO OL
GYMNASIUM

*

•

TENNIS COURTS

WEIGHT ROO M

* Availability of these facilities may vary each
quarter. Check with the intramural or physical
education department to verify available times.

SPECIAL EVENTS

'

ORGANIZATIONAL FIELD DAY (TUB S, OCT. II)
LINE DANCING • GOLF SCRAMBLE
CUMBERLAND ISLAND FIELD TRIP
TIMEX FITNESS WEEK
GEORGIA COLLEGIATE FLAG FO OTBALL C'SHIPS
AWARDS & PIZZA PARTY

* Informationon these events will be made available
as they are scheduled.

,-iss ; \ i r u o \ or RISK

The department of intramural-recreational services and
its stiff assume no responsibility for injuries received by
any person d uring participation or involvement in any
departmentally sponsore i progra m or service.
Participants are remind d that their participation in all
facets of this departme son avoluntary basis and must
be within their health - tus.

1994-1995
SCHEDULE OF EV ENTS

Cycling Club
Meeting

FALL QUARTER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
i/
•

Aerobic Exercise
Flag Football
Volleyball
Bowling
Cycling Club
Tennis
Table Tennis
Badminton Tournament
Two-on-Two Basketball
Pumpkin Fun Run
Punting Contest
Golf Scramble
Pool Tournament
Timex Fitness Week
Line Dancing

Thursday, September 29
»on in Gym
1

WINTER QUARTER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerobic Exercise
Basketball
Bowling
Outdoor Soccer
Pillo Polo
One-on-One Basketball
Free Throw Contest
Weight Lifting Contest
3-Point Shooting Contest
Schick Super Hoops
Golf Scramble

Sponsored by ASC Intramurals & Recreation

For more details, contact Lynn Roberts: 927-5339

Mai
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Orientation

CHAOS Orientation Leaders Make College Transition Easy

fi

t
-

First Row: (L to R) Samone Bell, Cristen West, Shelley Carroll, Jennifer Wu,
Jackson. Second row (L to R): Sarah Buck, Greg Canady, Todd Meegan, Christine Chatman, Ni
Blakey, and Robin Mitchell.

Eva Tanner an^Wandto^^
1 mi ,
'

^chelelehtma, Kelly Swain,

The primary go al of these dedicated Armstrong students i s to
make entering freshmen of all ages feel atease in their first days on campus.
These students were specially selected to serve as leaders during ASC's
summer orientation sessions.
Being chosen as a CHAOS leaderis quite an honor—and a lot of
hard work. They each underwent a rigorous leadership training program
and spent countless hours learning the answers to many freshman
questions—or where to go to find the answers.
"The CHAOS program has a long tradition of showing entering
freshmen what to expect from Armstrong," says Dr. Joe Buck, vice-president
for student affairs. "We feel that it is especially important for students to
feel comfortable in their new college atmosphere," e mphasizes Buck, "and
CHAOS is just one of theways weextend a personal welcome to newcomers
to campus." CHAOS participants are also pre-registered during their session
instead of having to go through the lines at open registration.
V

,

i

. .

.

. .

511 Cristen is a sophomore Computer Science major, wno warns
|
freshmen to know that tliifey cab get to knowtheir professors at ASC. |
Shelley tea ^ aior Histor? and Political Sciencemstf or, and her j
message to incoming fre^raieti and transfer students: Get involved! j
lot to offer! ->i*:
Michele is roajori^jin|p^b
Correction. She became a

£

AU newly admitted students are urgrd to attend an orientation
session after they are accepted at ASC.. Call 927-5271 for further

military

information.

Pbf
Hard,
Party
Hard,

Jason is a Health Science major who says: Don't just study
hard—play hard. The key is balance.
S?* Bdfctai is* Musk Education Major, who became a CHAOS

Here's some good advice from your 1994 I
CHAOS leaders:
I
Lots of Do's:
Do try to meet one new person every day
Do take your school work seriously, but save some time for leisure I
Do open up to others

Carolyn E. Cornells®**, PhD
Educational Consultant

September 23, 1994
<te30 pm

MCC Faculty Dining
Room
Sponsored byi
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc.
ASC Athletic Department
ASC Office of Alcohol/Drug Educ.

Do have an opinion and stand up for your beliefs.
Do find what you love and go for it.
Do have a sense of adventure.
Do get involved in what really interests you, but choose carefully.
Do take full advantage of counseling and other services the college
offers.
Do have a positive attitude about yourself and your abilities.
Do know your priorities and be disciplined enough to achieve vour
y
goals.

And a few Don't's:

Don't fool yourself in to thinking you don't have to study for vour
classes since you don t have as many as you did in high school
and ^ " fU"

^load

Don't be afraid to ask questions.
Don't just go home. GET INVOLVED!!!!! 11

i

you know you

Orientation

• September 28, 1994•
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Campus Map Directory
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

15
Note:

Administration Building
Victor Hall
Gamble Hall
Jenkins Hall
Lane Library
Memorial Center Annex
Memorial College Center
Hawes Hall
Solms Hall
Information and Public Safety
Fine Arts Center
Health Professions Building
Health & Physical Education Building
Plant Operations
Athletic Fields/Tennis Courts
Student/Visitor Parking
Residence Center
Offices across Abercom

The Campus
Bookstore, not pictured in
this map, is a new addition
to our campus. The
Bookstore is located in
between the Memorial
College Center and the
memorial College Annex, or
between buildings 7 and 6.
The new gymnasium,
scheduled to open early next
year, will be behind the
current gym.
Downtown

Save Time and Money
CLEP It
•/

How would you like to save time
and money and earn college credit at the
same time? Armstrong State College offers
students an opportunity to exempt up to 45
credit hours through the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP.)
CLEP is a series of examinations
that allow you, the student, to show your
knowledge in a wide range of subject areas.
Counselor Lynn Benson has
mixed emotions concerning CLEP tests.
She saysthat "the CLEP program is a good
route if you're a bright student who wishes
to get ahead quickly and to save money.
On the other hand,you may be missing out
on a great deal by not taking the class that
you decide to CLEP." To miss the lectures,
to pass up opportunities to write, read, and
interact with the students could jeopardize
a student. Benson said, " It is not easy to

circumvent the system. It is more
demanding; it requires a greatdeal of selfdiscipline and good reading , writing and
organizational skills."
Preparing for CLEP is no easy
task. Successful preparation should include
a trip to the Office of Counseling and
Career Planning. Locate the CLEP
Examinations Handbook and discover just
what to expect from the test. Try a few of
the practice sessions. Or use a
computerized program to help you improve
your study, reading, and memory skills.
Armstrong is known as a
"Limited CLEP Testing Center." The
examinations are offered four times a year
and are scheduled so results will be
available before the next quarter begins,
allowing you to register for only those
classes you need.
If you are interested in the CLEP
option, come by the office and make an
927FF ""
TV 1UI U WUltOVlUl.
5271.
U

V

UUV>>i

Discover DISCOVER—

the career planning computer

Entering college iTa serious
turning point in your life. It's a time when your skills. The program is simple to
operate and will allow you to journey
you really take stock of who you are and
who you want to be. Armstrong has a through many career options in just a few
hours. You will find that DISCOVER is a
;omputer-based program on campus that
finely
tuned and powerful ally in goal
ran help you make some wise choices as
planning.
After you have completed the
you deliberate about your life-after-college
computer-based
portion of your
goals.
exploration,
a
counselor
will review your
As you begin this program, be
findings
with
you
and
assist
you in using
ready to devote some time to counseling.
your
newly
acquired
information
wisely.
It's time well spent because most of your
DISCOVER
is
located
in the
life will be spent in your chosen career.
Office
of
Counseling
and
Career
Planning.
Taking the time to evaluate choices is
Remember, it's never too early—
definitely a worthwhile endeavor. Working
or
too
late—to
start "discovering" what you
with DISCOVER will give you insight into
want
to
do
with
your life.
available fields, your own interests and

"You'll never have a class with 299 of your closest
friends at ASC"—says Armstrong alumus
A

•

I

A

k.

Karl Grotheer
1985 graduate
I can remember walking into
my CHAOS session, summer of 1980,
and wondering what to expect of
Armstrong State College. Before I
graduated from high school, I thought I
would attend the University of Georgia,
but a tennis coach named Lariscy
changed all that. Now I realize how
smart a move that really was.
I had heard all the nicknames
given to ASC—Abercorn U. or
Armstrong High, and one of my
personal favorites was the comment that
ASC was just "an extension of high
school." Of course the "extension
theory" made no sense at all to the guys
from BC or the girls from St. Vincent's.
(They hadn't been with the opposite sex
in a classroom in four year.)
Armstrong is a small school
compared to the University of Georgia
or Georgia Tech. We d on't have a
football team or our own bus system and
we don't have 25,000 students. But what
Armstrong has is the reputation for
giving a quality education—plus many
of the same opportunities found on
larger campusesStatewide there are few
schools with as high a reputation as

Armstrong has in providing a quality
education. There is a good reason for
this reputation: an excellent faculty and
staff. I did go to UGA my third year of
college (for a short time), and I do know
what it's like to sit in a class with "299
of my closest friends." In this situation
it is almost impossible to see the
professor at the front of the class much
less meet with him privately. A low

ASC 101 the Lifesaver
to Survive College
ASC101 is designed especially for establishing one-on-one relationships with
adents who want to learn about study instructors.
Many students on ASC's campus
ills, academic services on campus, and
choose
ASC
101 as an extra advantage to
ireer preparation. It has become a very
enhance
their
college career. ASC 1 01
jpular course for students who feel that
appeals
to
a
variety
of students— adults
iey need to brush up on their skills for
students
who
are
reentering
college, second
>llege success.
quarter
freshmen
or
sophomores
who now
Iqput from students as wel' as
realize
how
important
good
study
skills are
structors is vital to the success of ASC101,
to
academic
success,
and,
of
course,
entering
) the students themselves speak out about
freshmen.
e value of the course. Many view the
ASC 101 gives students a chance
jportunity to express their opinions as a
to
enhance
their study skills and establish a
ay of voicing their grievances or
closer
working
relationship with their
jplauding the knowledge they receive,
instructors.
While
the course stresses
ine Rampton, like many students, learned
students
expanding
their
knowledge, it also
lot about herself and how "trying to change
depends
on
instructors
learning
along with
Id habits takes some effort. The course
the
students.
According
to
John
Jensen,
elped me use my time wisely," she added.
assistant
professor
of
art,
"the
course
Hhers find ASC 101 to be an adventurous
improves
the
students
study
skills
and
gives
ndertaking that gives education a whole
the
instructors
knowledg
e
they
can
use."
ew twist "It isdifferent and more exciting
The
course
outline
has
a
set
block
of
nd helped me become more excited about
information
to
be taught, and the remainder
ducation, " says David Edwards. Lori
ones discovered the importance of her of the course involves projects of the
>ersonal contributions towards her instructor's choice. Instructors are required
xlucition because she realized that" I create to give out evaluation forms so student
every experience in school started response to the course can be monitored.
t all
Many instructors use the evaluations as
>y something I did."
To promote student-teacher blueprints for incorporating new projects for
interaction the course includes a "Career - the course or tailoring old projects. The
Project." Students are given a library mini- student responses are very beneficial to both
tour where they research three careers and students and instructors, and Jensen believes
:hoose the one that interests them m ost " any goodinstructor will always carefully
Interviews and research provide information think about evaluations. Instructors should
for a paper and an oral presenta tion while evaluate regularly so that they are open to
getting students acquainted with campus suggestions and they should have enou gh
facilities like the Writing Center and confidence to do it so that they become
better teachers." Jensen believes the future
Academic Computing Center.
direction
of the course appears to be
Thanks to courses such as ASC
expanding
and improving.
101, incoming freshmen begin their college
career meeting fellow students and

A

A

. 1

student to faculty ratio is one of the biggest sports contests by the Intramurals
pluses at ASC. All the classes are small and that Department along with activities sponsored
allows for so much more individual attention. by many groups and clubs on campus. All
of these ac tivities are planned for you, so
That's very important.
Don't be intimidated because you're in if you don't like the campus movies or you
"college." If you put forth your best effort in
want co-ed mud wrestling to be an
your classes, your professors will be behind you intramural activity, you can get involved
one hundred percent to ensure that you get the and make a difference.
best education possible. And you won't just be
Just realize that college can be
anything you want it to be. Armstrong has
a social security number.

PS
oassesare
eefriNGw

crtwSep:

Although academics are important,
college is not a classroom education only. In
order for you to make your "college experience"
complete, you need to be a part of the campus.
I'm not saying that you should join every club
and group on campus, but do allow yourself to
participate in what is offered.
A plethora (big word, huh?) of
activities are at Armstrong. They range from
special events sponsored by the College Union
Board and Student Government Association to

Computer Information Servicews (CIS)
provides computer resources and several software
applications to ASC students
through the Academic Computer Center,
located in the Student Center Annex.
The Computer Center, which is composed
of the Mini-Computer lab and the
Micro-Computer Lab, is open to all
ASC students, faculty, and staff.
The Lab houses both IBM compatible and
Mac computers for wordprocessing,
spreadsheets, and other microcomputing
applications.

The Academic Computer Center
is open
Monday—Thursday 7 am-11 pm
Friday 7 am- 5 pm
Saturday 12 pm- 5 pm
and
Sunday 12 pm-11 pm
Lab Assistants are available during
these hours. All students wishing to use the
Micro Computer Lab will need to present a
validated ASC student I.D.

all the ingredients to make your college
experience one that you will remember
forever—I know I will. Allow your heart
and mind to open, and the only regret you
will have is that college only lasted five
years. (The five years part is for my
benefit...my theory is that no on e normal
graduates in four years.)
Armstrong isn't "just like high
school," it's better. You'll see..mid in a few
years you can write this article.

Special Cut-Out Section

Freshmen
Directory
Where to gofor what you need
Academics
Admission
Admissions Office, 927-5591
Advisement Center.
.Lane Library, 921-5465
Changing or Declaringa Major/Minor.
Registrar's Office, 927-5278
Emergency Absences
Course Instructor
Grades
Course Instructor
Graduation
Registrar's Office
Registration Problems
.
Hegistar's Office
Standardized Test Information
Student Affairs, 927-5271
Textbooks/ course supplies
ASC Bookstore, 927-5348
Transcripts
.Registrar's Office
Tutorials
Mathematics
Lane Library
Reading....
.Lane Library
Writing
.The Writing Center, Gamble Hall, 927-5210
Xeroxing
Lane Library

Student Activities
Athletic Teams
Athletic Department,927-5336
Club Information
Student Activities Office, MCC, 927-5300
College Union Board
Student ActivitiesOffice, MCC
Events
Student Activities or the Students Illustrated
Gym, use of.
Physical Education/Athletics Department
ID cards
Student Activities Office, MCC
Intramurals
.Lynn Roberts, RE. Department
Masquers (Theatre Group)
927-5354
Music PerformanceGroups
Department of Art andMusic, 927-5325
Publications
Calliope
Victor annex
The Inkwell
!
MCC, 927-5351
The Geechee
MCC, 927-5230
Student Government Association
MCC, 927-5350

Financial Matters
Financial Aid Information
Refunds
Scholarships

Financial Aid Office,927-5272
Business Office, 927-5255
Pinancial Aid Office

Employment
Campus Employment
Career Counseling

Pinancial Aid, 927-5272
Career Development 927-5269

Employment Off-campus

Career Development 927-5269

Resume
Work Study Program

Career Library, MCC
Pinancial Aid Office

Miscellaneous
Alumni Affairs
Army ROTC
Baptist Student Union
Caferteria
Housing
Dormitory A
Dormitory B
Dormitory C
Lane Library
Audio Visuals
Hours Information
Reference Desk
Technical Services
Lost and Found
Minority Affairs
Parking Decals
Parking Ticket Appeals
Public Safety Office
Emergency.
Veterans Affairs

927-5263
927-5206
925-8563
927-5349
Bill Kelso, Student Affairs
927-9111
927-9112
927-9113
927-5332
927-5334
.921-5495
921-5478
921-5485
Public Safety Office, 927-5236
927-5252
Public Safety Office, 927-5236
Student Activities Office, 927-5300
927-5236
921-5555
921-5579

Department Numbers
Art and Music
Athletics
Biology.
Chemistry/Physics
Dental Hygiene
Dental Appointment Desk
Developmental Studies
,
Education
Engineering Studies
Government
Health Science
History
Language, Literature, and Dramatic Arts.
Mathematics/Computer Science
Medical Technology.
Military Science
Naval Science
Nursing, Associate
Nursing, Baccalaureate
Physical Education
Physical Therapy.
Radiologic Technologies
Respiratory Therapy.

Social and Behavioral Sciences

,927-5325
..927-5336
..927-5314
..927-5304
..927-5308
...927-5309
..927-5327
..927-5281
..927-5304
..927-5296
..921-5480
,.927-5283
..927-5289
..927-5317
,.927-5204
..927-5206
..921-5469
,.921-5311
..927-5302
,927-5339
,921-2326
,927-5360
,927-5204
,927-5286
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Take a Tip from Earnest— Study to Succeed
Dr. Richard Nordquist
Director of Sfontraditional Learning

Finding a quiet place to study helps to eliminate external
distraction, but how could Ernie have minimized the distractions that he
brought with him to the library? For a start, he could have set realistic
Last September, Earnest sutrted college with a good high school g o a l s f o r e a c h
study
s e s s i o n .
record and great expectations. For nine months he attended classes, studied
Instead
of
hard, spent long hours in the library, and co mpleted all his
"going to the library to study," he
homework assignments on time. Then, in June,
should have gone there with the intention of
he flunked out.
reading certain chapters or composing a
"I can't understand it, Ernie said.
rough draft or taking notes onparticular articles.
"I'm not stupid. I worked harder than a lot
In other words, Ernie should have set out with
of other students. I stayed out of trouble.
a list of things to do and then checked off each
Where did I go wrong?"
task as he accomplished it. And by scheduling
Each June, thousands of
short breaks between tasks, he would havebeen
students ask the same question. Some
more inc lined to get his work over and done
of them, of course, party their way to
with.
extinction, while others decide that a
As for classes, Ernie confused attendance with
paycheck now is more important than a
performance. He always showed up,but he neverkept a clearrecord
diploma later. However, many students are
of what went on. Sometimes he napped, Sometimes he tried
like Earnest: they want to succeed, but
furiously to transcribe every utterance of the professor. Sometimes
something goes wrong.
he just stroked his chin and tried to look thoughtful. No luck.
Neither the will to succeednor hard
There are several t hings he should have done instead.
work is a guarantee of good grades in
He should have jotted down main id eas as he followed the
college. Successful students are those who
lecture or participat ed in the discussion. As soon as possible
have learned to budget their lim e and
after class, he should have reviewed his notes and clarified them.
develop good study habits.
Later, he shouldhave supplemented these classroom notes with the notes
Last September, Ernij
he took on his textbook readings.
scheduled his classes, but he never
But, unfortunately, Ernie had taken no notes on his textbook
managed to schedule his life. Night after
readings. Sure, he always read the assigned chapter, but without asking
night, red-eyed and coffee-crazed, Ernie would
question, jotting down ideas, or underlining main points. Emie waited for
stay up late shuffling through handout> and paging
learning to happen to him. He never really set out to learn anything for
When it comes timeto take through textbooks. Then, by day, he would doze
himself.
the Regents' Test o r any other test through lectures and take cat naps in die student center
Ernie's freshman year at college is astory of missed opportunities.
on campus, your ID proves you are between classes. The result: he wasted his time by day
He never askedany of his professors for extra help. He never visited
you.
and by night
Studying by candlel ght is neither heroic
the college Writing Center, organized a study group, or
Don't leave home without nor romantic. It is often just a waste of time. Ernie should
took a course in study skills.
it! Call 927-5300.
have scheduled several study periods Jiroughout the day and
Although Ernie failed his freshman year, he did learn a
evening; an hour here, a half-hour thee, and longer stretches
few things. He learned that hard work alone doesn't
Student IP's can be
on weekends.
guarantee success in college: how you work is just as
Still, Ernie swears that he spent at least two
important as how hard you work; when you work is just
hours every afternoon in the library. But how did he
as important as how much you work; and who you work
11 am -1 pm
spend his time there: Well, he gossipeJ and he ogled
with is just as important as what you work with.
Emie has learned all that he needs toknow about failure.
& 4 pm - 6 pm. i
and he doodled and he daydreamed — and, for about
When he, along with thousands like him, returns t o
ten minutes, h e studied. In other woids, he brought
college
next
September,
he can begin studying to succeed.
his own distractions to the peach and quiet of the library.

(-all the Geechee

ommrnmM

ASC Checks for ID
Your student ID is a
valuable card—one you won't want
to be without. Itgets you into sports
events, concerts, plays, and other
entertainment on campus. You'll
also need it to use the gym, weight
room, or tennis courts.
You'll want to check out
materials from Lane Library—and
it can't be done without that
important little card that ide ntifies
you as a current Armstrong student.
Area restaurants and stores
often offer discounts to students
with valid IDs.

M-F from 8:15 am

mm

ft

J# \ College
STUDENT NAME

STUDENT NO.

STUDENT SIGNATURE
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VALIDATION

The First Year of College:
Time for You to Get Involved
:lley Carroll
•in-Chief
Your college careeris what
ke it. When you graduate
gh school and move on to
you are taking a big step.
;h you aren't takingas many
s you did inhigh school, the
oad is almost definitely
Your professors naturally
nore from you, and you are
d to do most of the work on
,vn. No one checks your
'ork, and seldom do
sors hassle you about
ig class.
College is a new way of
amstrong State offers its
ts many opportunities to
j leadership and social skills
i various clubs, organizations
ivities. College can be a fun
full of responsibility and
it can be a dull, hum
The choice is

r the artistic and literary
trong State boasts three
mblications: the Inkwell
vspaper), the Geechee
>, and the Calliope
azine).
Inkwell staff is always
land. Currently, the
ing for staff writers, a
a sports photographer,
litor, an entertainment
jvertising director, a
ditor, and a campus life
r. It is also looking for
nn writers, from sports
to general college
Anyone interested in
,ns (all of which pay)
ict the editor-in-chief,
oil, at 927-5351.
• Geech ee editor, B.A.
also looking for a
arbook staff. If you are

interested in layout, design, or
copywriting, contact Aaron at 9275230. Believe me, the yearbook
staff always needs more hands.
The Calliope, too, needs a
good staff. Anyone interested in
working on the literary magazine
should contact Dr. Jim Smith,
Calliope advisor, inthe Department
of Languages Literature, and
Dramatic Arts at 927-5289.
And speaking of dramatic
arts, for those of you who swear to
have magnificent stage presence and
the ability to make it on Broadway
Armstrong State offers the
Masquers, a theatrical production
group. The Masquers produce a
number of shows throughout the
year, and are always looking for
actors, actresses and stage designers
and stage hands. As always,
academic credit is available forany
student participating in a Masquers
production.
For those students who are
more interested in people oriented
leadership, the college offers the
College Union Board and the
Student Government Association.
Both of these groups meet during
the activity hour on Tue sdays and
Thursdays, respectively.
And there is always the
concert choir, and of course,
intramurals. If you have any
questions, contact the respective
departments directly. And don't be
afraid to get involved— it's not
uncool to be involved. If you take
the step and immerse yourself in
what ASC has to offer, you will walk
away with a great deal more than
an impressive resume and
leadership skills— you'll walkaway
with college memories that will last
a lifetime. So don't deny yourself
the memories... GET INVOLVED!

College Math—Heaven or Horror?
Donna Robinson
1990 English Graduate
For some freshmen, it's
like one of those hideous tales from
the dark side— entering a Math 101
class. Every pore breaks out in a
cold sweat as you agonize over
whether to enroll now or postpone
it for later. For others, signing up
for Calculus n is as easy as signing
your name.
How should you decide
which math class to take first? Here
are some guidelines to help you
make the best individual choice. The
trick, however, is to put aside your
math anxieties and focus on the level
of math with which you feel
comfortable.
Students w ho have taken
two years of algebra in high school
generally begin college by taking
Math 101 (C ollege Algebra). This
course will provide a sure
foundation for continuing their
mathematical studies as well as

courses in the sciences. Warning:
Students wh o did not successfully
complete two years of algebra in
high school need to take
Intermediate Algebra (DSM99)
before taking College Algebra. This
is true even if they did well enough
on the CPE to "place out" of
developmental studies. Similarly,
students w ho made below 420 on
the mathematics portion of the SAT
are advised to start with a
• elopmental studies math course.
For some reentering
adults, developmental studies math
may also bea good beginning.Since
many adult students have not taken
a mathematics class for several
years, they should be cautiouswhen
starting the mathematics sequence,
f it has been at least five years since
Lhey have taken algebra, they are
advised to take a developmental
tudies math course first. The
evelopmental studies math will
jive the groundwork to review what
ney already know and help assure

their success in Math 101
Precalculus
(MAT103) is offeredfor
those students who feel
comfortable about
math and approach it
as achallenge. These
students have a
strong mathematics
background from
high school and
scored 550 or
higher on the
mathematics
portion of the
SAT. MAT103
is a wise choice
even
for
students who
are
not
committed mathematics or scie nce
majors because it will open thedoor
to calculus, the preferred core course
for strong students in the liberal arts.
Two groups of students
will start their college studies with
calculus —those who made a score

- Lane Library
offers reference Materials, circulation
and library loar services, as well as
journals, newspapers, reserve materials,
micro-forms, photocopiers, the Minis
collection, and a reading section.
Hours of operation:

Mon—Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 am-11:00 pm
7:30 am- 5:00 pm
10:00 am- 5:00 pm
2:00 pm-11:00 pm

Hours vary betw een quarters and on holidays.
Changes are posted at the library entrance.

~V r.

of three or better on the AP test get
automatic credit for Calculus I
(MAT 206) and should enroll in
Calculus II (M AT 207 and those
with an SAT score of 600 or higher
who completed trigonometry in
high school and will start with
Calculus I. Calculus provides the
ideal capstone for the high school
mathematics curriculum and giv es
students the first clear picture of
how mathematics undergirds
inquiry in a wide variety of
disciplines. Important note:
Students who did not quite make the
SAT cutoff for placement in calculus
or precalculus, but ha ve a strong
high school background in
mathematics and are committed to
work hard should contact the
department head in mathematics.
Sometimes he canbe prevailed upon
to give eager students ahead start
After the student has made
a decision aboutwhich math course
to take, a little outside help to revisit
some of the dark corners of
mathematics memory may be
needed. The Math Lab is the place
to visit. The assistants there w ill
assist in conquering problem areas
in math.
Math aversions cannot be
prolonged forever so students are
advised to chart their mathematics
course early before the information
they have retained from high school
is locked away and forgotten. The
anxieties will not end until all
options havebeen explored,and the
right individual decision has been
made.
Students should remember
that ent ering college was once a
fearful n ew experience they were
able to overcome. Those who view
math from the same perspective
may discover that they enjoy math
and are better mathematicians than
they ever imagined. •••

The Inkwell

The Greater Savannah
October Game Fest

•Planning Job Choices: 1995
•Job Choices in Business
•Job Choices in Science &
Engineering
•Job Choices in Healthcare
Need help planning your career or preparing for your
first professional job? You'll find help with the Job
Choices series, your personal guides to careerplan
ning, the job search, graduate school and work-re
lated education.
PICK UP YOUR COPY ATI

The Armstrong State College Gamers in
association with Armstrong State Collge,
the Savannah Area Gaming Association
and other sponsors invite all gamners and
other interested parties to attend the
Greater Savannah October Game Fest to
be held from 5 PM October 21 to 5 PM
October 23 in the Health Professions
Building at Armstrong State Ciollege,
Savannah, Georgia. Dealers in gaming
merchandise will be present. A movie
room and cocessions booth will be
available. Events include historical,
fantasy, board, card, and miniature, and
role playing games, several in tournament
format with prizes awarded to winners. A
merchandising table will be available for
non-dealers on a limited basis. For more
info, contact S.A.G.A. by letter at 3211
Center St., Thunderbolt, GA 31404 or call
Tim McGraw at 356-1441

The Office of Career Services
Rm. 211, Memorial College Center
927-5269

NAPOLEONIC MINIATURES •
BATTLETECH* VAMPIRE* MAGIC: THE
GATHERING* CIVILIZATION*
STARFLEET BATTLES • DIPLOMACY •
ACW MINATURES* RAVENLOFT • ROAD
TO GETTYSBURG • AXIS AND ALLIES*
MANY MORE!

L
The 1994 Freshman Primer—The Official Guide to Collegiate Survival
Abdi Humphries
Hawaiian Correspondent

that signifies a wealth of worthwhile
knowledge. Don't get upset with the
employees of the book store, however, for
most of them are students, not unlike
yourselves. Also, get your books early, if
possible, as the line outside tends to increase
at a spastic rate from registration day until the
end of the first week of classes. Some study
guides may prove tobe helpful,whereas others
will only add to your dementia. You will want
to buy your folders and binders from Walmart®, unless you areindependently wealthy.
Remember, you can always go back later and
emblazon them all with those nifty pirate
stickers (or do I mean stingray stickers?).
Before entering the brand new bookstore (it
really is nice, isn't it?), be sure to leave your
belonging in a safe place, preferably your car
or in a locker, as many students have hadbooks
stolen from the cubby holes (and at an average
of fifty d ollars per book, who can blame the
hoodlums.) .

if a morning headache (a.k.a. hangover) won't
allow you to wake from slumber, but pay
heed— most instructors consider everything
they have said, read, or written in your
presence as fair game for tests. A prosthetic
third arm isone avenue toconsider. Learning
to hold a pencil with your toes might be a
second consideration. Take a book with you
whenever you go. You may notactually open
"Hamlet" at the next toga party, but by the
process of osmosis, much can be gained. If
the party has completely atrophied, oral
dissertations of Shakespearian sonnets may
kick it live once more (For the guys: women
dig poetry!)

So, the raily knowledge of freshman
life you possess is that immortal classic,
"Revenge of the Nerds." Please payattention,
because you have probably envisioned being
thrown out of your dram attwo inthe morning,
wrapped around a sycamore by your
shoelaces, and stepped on by the campus
football team. Don'tbe alarmed,it's not going
to be quite assimple as that Secondly, you're
in luck, for we have no football team here at
ASC. Anyway, you want to know what Bo
knows; be prepared to shed any sense of
identity and surrender yourself to the devilish
• Le Messe Hall*
mercy (that's an oxymoron, by the way) of an
After your classes, the cafeteria
up-and-coming white collar worker. You are
awaits your arrival. The aromatic, odiferous,
going to like Armstrong. The campus is
tantalizing bouquet emanating from ' Le
relatively clean (hmphh...) the professors are
Messe Hall " can be deceiving. If yo u find
extremely knowledgeable, and thecoffee from
yourself dreaming about the meatloaf special
the cafeteria is quite palatable, providing you
during Math 101, be sure to inquire about it
supplement it withsix Sweet-and-Lows® and
from
those who have had the privilege of
• The Search for Gamble*
three ounces of cream. The following primer
critiquing
its slendifrrous quality before you
With books in hand and wallet
is a consideration of the basics as I presently
rush
out
and
buy it
understand them, and hopefully, by the time I emptied, it's time to find yourclasses. This is
Well, that v/in just about cove r the
actually
quite
easier
than
you
think.
Simply
am finished, you will have a better gripon the
basics for your start here at ASC. Be sure,
naeeing questions that are yet to invade that ask your nearest upperclassman for directions. however, to heed the following list of do's and
After you return from the baseball diamond,
gray matter between your 90210 sideburns.
which is invariably where he will send you don'ts:
when you ask how to get to the newly
• All The Joys of Registration*
Abdi's List of Do's and Don'ts
As you are already aware of, renovated Gamble Hall, you can thank him
for aiding you in your last ditch effort to gain
registration day is a fun, joyous occasion- a
an appreciation for college athletics. Just • 1. Do not buy your professor's lunch.
bounty of delightwhich lays astdeanydou^
remembers, classesin the 100's are onthe first Sycophants are not welcome on campus. If
vou had as to your college picking skills (that
floor, and classes in the 200's are up the you find one that doesn't seem to mind,
was sarcasm, by the way). I can prormse you
stairs— don't let anyone tell you room 105is please let me know. Remember, you can
that it will be equally enjoyable every
always buy themlunch when you are making
on the second floor.
registration day for the duration of your stay
money than theyare (then again, most ofyou
hL at Aimstrong- so please remember to
• Freedom of Choice •
probably already are).
ore-register. Make a mental note as well
Studying, as you can well imagine,
you fail to pay your tuition by deadline your
is an important part of your college success. • 2. Do not try to get away with parking in
classes are no longer your classes and they
Consider, as you plan a study strategy, that unauthorized parking zones. ASC has spent
oncemore become the properly of regisnauon
your classes will not be likehigh school, where a lot of money to computerize the tickets, so
homework is handed in at the beginning of don't give them a reason topay the premium
day.
every class and counts for seventy-five percent early (the parking violations are worth at least
* A Trip to the Bookstoreof your course grade. Instead, you will be eight dollars apiece).
Caveat Emptor*
assigned lessons and read ing, and you have
And as you will fmd out soon after the choiceof doing the homework or cruising
• 3. Do read the Inkwell, as we will always
registration, the book store is not your run-of- the mall. Note, however, that although it is
give you helpful insight into the things that
your choice, falling behind can leave you piss us off.
pc r anently lost h a bottomless quagmire of
twenty-four hour study lessons to regainyour • 4. Don't try to figure out why woodchips
percent.
tV,pr as thev do not increase in
investments, either, as y
fuuv position near the surface of the reality of reproduce so rapidly on our campus.
C,v«,En,p,«.^ ^pc»rf* passing. Study groups, providing that you
Biological Technology had not advanced
work well in groups, can be extremely helpful.
enough to conquer this mystery— although
If you miss a class, it is much easier to fmd
notes to copy. And speaking of missing we have been told it is all part of a campus
glass you can also miss that morning class beautification process.

sSSrSSi?

• 5. Do act like you know what you are doing,
even if it lends to the collapse of several
thousand synapses in your cranial cavity (I'm
a pre-med major, damn it, and each one of these
words cost $522.50. You can see I have
followed this rule to the "T," as I have no real
clue what is going on here either).

• 8. Do love your professors and hold
them in awed contempt, as they are your
only link to that bigmythological diploma
in the sky.
Well, I think you are all set now.
Don't feel overwhelmed, your job is not
on the line here. Above all, enjoy your
t
• 6. Don't bother looking for an ashtray— they time here with us at ASC and get the mos
are creatures which have fallen by the rules of out of campus life that you can. There
Darwin's Natural Selection. Besides, cigarette are intramural sports and parties to boot.
But knowledge is what you're here for,
butts blend in well with woodchips.
and as quoted from G. I. Joe, "Knowing
• 7. In Dr. Nordquist's class, don't acquire the is half the battle."**
assistance of Mr. Clif F. Notes, as you will be
drafted for the leading role in a new play Editor's Note: Abdi Humphries is no
entitled, "A Student's Grim Demise in an longer with us... he lives in Hawaii, thus
Uncaring, Non-plagiaristic Society." (In other he is our Hawaiian correspondent.
words, you will be taken out to the quad and Anyone interested in taking over Abdi's
shot at high noon in front of your peers.)
column, please contact us at 927-5351.

Student y
Photographic Services
Wants

You!
Student Photographers Needed. Part time positions.
Must own camera, and have black & white developing
experience. Applications available in the Student
Activities Office.

NO annual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.

If roe MW'T GOT IT,
GtT I T."

MEMBER

NETWORK
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Clubs:
u

GET
NVOLVED!

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
A coeducational service fraternity
devoted to promoting leadership,
friendship and service to the college
and the community.
ALPHA SIGMA CHI
An organization that promotes interest
and active participation in the fields of
health, physical education and
recreation.
ASC ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB An
organization dedicated to the
promotion of interest in the field of
anthropology.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
A national professional organization
for students majoring in chemistry or
related disciplines. ACS provides
experience in preparing and presenting
technical material to chemical
audiences and fosters professional
pride in chemistry.

A counselor will be available for individual appointments and/or to
assist students with the Discover computer program and
ResumExpert program. A work-study student will
provide support services.

(STUDENT) AMERICAN DENTAL
HYGIENE ASSOCIATION
A national organization whose
objectives are to cultivate, promote and
sustain the art and science of the
Dental Hygiene profession.
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING
MACHINERY AND DATA
PROCESSING MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION A joint organization
that promotes interest in computer
science.
BAHA'I CLUB
An organization founded to
promulgate and further the ideals of
the Baha'i faith.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
An organization that seeks to enable
students and faculty to experience and
grow in the real dimensions of the
Christian faith.
BETA BETA BETA
The Armstrong Biological Society. An
honor and professional society for
students of the biological sciences.
EBONY COALITION
A cultural and educational
organization that creates awareness
and promotes confidence and
determination among ASC minority
students.

college students and the general public.
ASC HISPANIC SOCIETY & SIGMA
DELTA PI
An organization that promotes interest
in and awareness of the Hispanic
culture, history, and language and
recognizes honor students in Hispanic
studies.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
ASSOCIATION
A local group that provides
information and promotes interest in
Medical Technologies.

ASC ENGINEERING SOCIETY An
organization that fosters friendship
and professional pride among faculty
and students of engineering.
ARMSTRONG ENVIRONMENTAL
COALITION An organization that
promotes awareness of environmental
responsibility, encourages and supports
recycling and energy use programs on
campus and provides a forum for the
exchange of environmental information
and concerns.

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF
NURSING STUDENTS
A national organization for nursing
students interested in providing the
highest quality health care.
ASC GOSPEL CHOIR
An organization that promotes the
awareness of Gospel Music among

E.B.TWTTMEYER SOCIETY A
local organization that promotes
interest among students in psychology.

KAPPA DELTA PI
A national honor society in Education.

An organization that promotes interest
in and awareness of current economic
issues pertaining to both national and
international levels.

(STUDENT) GEORGIA
ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATORS
A national pre-professional
organization whose purpose is to
promote social and professional unity
among students interested in teaching
and education.

SORORITIES
Formal rush is opea to any female
student who desires to join a sorority.
Formal Rush is held at the beginning
of fall quarter. More information can
be obtained from the Student Activities

An organization that offers Christian
fellowship to all members of the college
community.
WOMEN OF WORTH
An organization that fosters the
exchange of both social and scholastic
information among female re-entry
students through programs and
projects.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

JOEL H. HILDERMAN CHEMISTRY
SOCIETY
An honor and professional society for
chemistry students.

ARMSTRONG ECONOMICS CLUB

ASC GAMERS
The Gamers foster interest in gaming
and provide a forum for participation
and interaction through numerous
gaming products available.

SIGMA THETA TA.U
A national honor society for nursing
students.

Office (927-5300). The following
national sororities are represented at
ASC:
PHIMU
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

JAMES MOORE WAYNE LAW
CLUB
An organization that promotes interest
in and awareness of the field of law.

The

Weekend

If you can't fit college classes into your weekday schedule, consider
Armstrong's lineup of core courses on the weekend.

W1
W2
W3
W4

MUSIC EDUCATORS NATIONAL
CONFERENCE
A local affiliate that promotes student
interest in the area of music education.
NATIONAL ART EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
An organization devoted to promoting
professional unity among Art
Education students.
PHI ALPHA THETA
An national honor society dedicated to
recognizing outstanding students in the
field of history.
PI MU EPSILON
An organization that sponsors
programs related to and promotes
interest in mathematics.
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
ASSOCIATION
An organization whose objective is to
cultivate, promote and sustain the art
and science of its profession, and
contribute towards the improvement of
health.
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
An organization that encourages
student involvement in the activities of
the Republican party.
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
An organization that promotes interest
in Respiratory care.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
A national honor society for English
majors and minors.

Saturday
Saturday
Sat. & Sun.
Sat. & Sun.

8:00 am-12:15pm
1:00 pm-5:15pm
1:00 pm-3:10pm
3:20 pm-5:30pm

ASC STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

0175

ASC 101-07 Strt. for S uccess 03 W1 8:00-12:12 S

|ENGLISH

1530 ENG 101-22 Composition I

(HISTORY
8065

HIS 252-06

PSYCHOLOGY
3405

Modern U.S.

PSY 101-09 Gen.Psychology

G112

Murphy J.

05 W3 l:00-3:10pm SS G112

Nordquist

05 W2 l:00-5:15pm S

G103

Walker L.

05 W1 8:00-12:15 S

V201

Staff

\For information on late additions to the weekend schedule, please call the
\Office of Nontraditional Learning at 921 5626.
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Susie's in Love ...With Armstrong's Many Tutorial Services
Orientation Issue

September 28, 1994

Susie Jones was at her wits end. success in English — at least she knows
She hadn't taken the second year of high where to go when she needs help.
school algebra, and was now failing her
Susie rewrote her essay and
very first mathcourse in college, DSM099. decided to type it on a computer. So she
Her essay inEnglish 101 had beenreturned went to the Academic Computing Center
decorated with red streaks on every page. and asked for a tutor. She was told that
Her English professor wanted each academic tutoring was available only for CS
assignment to be typed. It took her hours 142 and CS wasn't that hard and she felt a
to type a paper on the typewriter and she real senseof accomplishment in her efforts.
didn't know how to use the computer.
Math anxiety crept in as the quarter
She was looking rather woebegone when wore on. Getting aid at the Writing Center
her friend Betty came to the rescue. Betty and Computing Center wasso easy thatshe
was a sophomore who had had problems decided to try the Math Lab on the second
with reading in her freshman year. She had flow of Lane Library. The instructor on duty
gone to the reading lab and come out with told her to study mathematics every day and
an Afor the course. Betty encouragedSusie bring her problems to the tutorial lab. He
to seek help in the tutorial labs.
stressed the fact that because she didn't do
Susie screwed up her courage and took the her homework every day, she wasin trouble
ravaged essay to theWriting Center. There when the time came to take a test
the tutors worked with her—taking the
Susie continued to go to the
essay apart paragraph by paragraph. Soon Writing Center from time to time. She
she learned that, although hercentral theme worked on her math and regularly
was sound, the finished product was frequented the tutorial lab. Her grades
flawed. Questionable word choices and improved so much thatshe ended up witha
lack of organization in presenting the 3.0 at theend of the quarter. She registered
subject matter seemed to be her key for English 102 and Math. 101 in the
problem areas. Susie is well on her way to following quarter. She knew that the Math

Lab wasalways available and was confident
that she could handle college algebra with
the help of the math tutors and the
background whe had received in DSM099.
She also decided to take introductory
chemistry although she hadn't studied much
chemistry in high s chool. Her academic
advisor assured her that even departments
that don't operate regularly scheduled
tutorial labs could ensure that she got extra
help if she asked for it.
Happy with her academic
performance in the qu arter that had just
concluded, and confident of her prospects
in the coming quarter, Susie decided to go
to Daytona for the holidays

Need Academic Assistance? Here's Where to Look.

Watch for this sign.
It indicates a service provided
by the Office of Counseling &
Career Planning. Stop by their
office in the Student Affairs
complex on the second floor of
the Memorial College Center.
You may be surprised at what
they can offer you to help your
success in college.

Stretching Your College Dollar:
Financial Aid Can Help You Make
the Most of What You Have
This year, prospective students are What kinds of aid make up a
nore uncertain than ever about financing a financial aid "package?"
:ollege education. Stories about budgetAs a general rule, students
•ntting and limited funding for education
ire commonplace. Is it really as bleak as it qualifying for financial aid will receive a
;eems? Congressional leaders have not yet package containing three types of aid:
igreed upon federal funding levels for grants, loans and work-study eligibility.The
student financial aid in the coming year so proportion and amount of each will vary
it's too soon to tell just how the individual from student to student and year to year.
Because Armstrong State College
student, looking for financial aid, will be
is
a
state-assisted
college, the majority
affected.
But financial aid officers are (approximately 57%) of student
optimistic. "The Office of Financial Aid at educational costs are paid by the state.
Armstrong State College," says director Attending a state institution usually
Ellen Shawe, "is confident that there will means lower tuition costs andArmstrong
be enough funding toassist many students." is one of the most affordablecolleges in'
The important thing, says Shawe, is to the area.
apply, apply early, and apply completely.
Don't let an uncertain forecast keep you
from sending in your financial aid
application. Send it in as early as possible
Grants—awards you are not required to pay back
and fill it out as completely as possible.
1 Pell Grants are federal grants based on need. Awardec to undergradu
Then when financial aid becomes available,
ates attending at least half time.
you'll be first in line.
2 Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG) are federal
grants based on need. Awarded to undergraduates attending full-time
How do I apply for financial aid?
(12 hour minimum).
1. Complete the Financial Aid Form
3. Georgia Student Incentive Grants are state grants. Awarded to full(FAF) and mail it to the College
time students who are legal Georgia residents.
Scholarship Service.
2 Check on the status of your file n
Loans—money you borrow and repay with interest
you do not hear from CSS in four
1 Guaranteed Student Loans, administered by participating banks, are
iosix weeks. A toll free number 1S
state loans. Undergraduate and graduate students may borrow up to
on your instruction sheet
$2500 and $5000 per year, respectively. Repayment begins when you
3. Keep copies of instruction sheets
leave school.
and all materials you send out.
2. Georgia Service-Cancellable Guaranteed Student Loans are offered
4 If a form requires a notary public,
for certain "critical" health and teaching fields. May be repaid by
be sure all copies are notarized.
specified length of service after graduation instead of cash.
Relax—and take one step at a time.
5
3 . PLUS Loans are available to parents of dependent students and to
independent students when the student is ineligible for a GSL.

Types of financial aid

Who determines what aid I m
eligible for?

CoUege Work-Study Program
Undergraduate students who qualify for this federal employment program may
work up to 15 hours per week on campus to helpearn money to meet educational
expenses.

•^TSrrSS

what aid is needed. CSS avalu
parents on the FA

A c a n B e
available aid

^^liSbyaninsdtndonhy
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FAF. ^

^

familv's financial strength and
analyze the fam y
nnanciai aid
sends a report ®
amount CSS
office. The repo
(of family) can
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contribute
reasonably be expected
towards education cos.
which a
.^reTi-^cdrfference
student is eng
ionai cost at an
between the ea
wd student or
institution and th
is nimble

Scholarships
t
1 Privately Endowed Scholarships generally require reapients to be
enrolled full-time and have demonstrated academic excclk nee (3.0
GPA on previous college work, or a minimum 1000 SATcomposite
score for entering freshmen).
.
2. Regents Scholarship recipients must be undergraduates m the top 25%
of their class. Must be employed in Georgia after graduation.

MAKE A LIBRARY DATE
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CARL: The Know-It-All
He's been in the library for years,
but even some returning students may not
have me him. Hecan be short andsweet or
detailed and complete. He can cite
authorities in any field you can name. Hes
resourceful. He's fast, thorough, and very
adaptable to your needs. Who is this boon
to research?
CARL is an on-line information
retrieval service who livesin Land Library.
Through CARL you have access to more
than 300 databases in many subject areas,
including medicine, business, education,
psychology, science and technology. These
databases can be scanned for information
in minutes to give you a list of citations to
books, journal articles, reports,
dissertations and conference proceedings.
Computer searching offers
advantages to students writing report,
instructors preparing lectures, or anyone
involved in extended research. It can save
time in locating sources.Years of citations

can be searched in minutes to give a
complete bibliography. Several indexes can
be consulted during one search. You receive
an accurate, printed bibliography
immediately. Depending on your
preference, you can request a listof titles or
complete citations with abstracts.
An attractive advantage of
computer searching is the possibility of
combining concepts. If, for example, you
needed to find articles on test taking anxiety
and math students in college, you could
combine these concepts all at once when the
search is done. Your resulting bibliography
would be tailored t o your topic, listing
articles that combine to the concepts you
specify.
Costs for using CARL are
reasonable.
To make a date with CARL, see a
reference librarian. They'll be happy t o
introduce you.

in 1995

If you've been actively involved in Armstrong

campus activities and plan to graduate by December
31,1995 you may be eligible for selection to Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities.
Applications Available in
the Student Activities Office
Application Deadline:

June 1,1994
October 25,1994
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Classifieds:
EXTRA INCOME FOR '94
Earn $500- $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details- RUSH
$1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

• The Inkwell •
FUNDRAIS1NG
Choose from 3
different fundraisers
lasting either
3 days or 7 days.
No Investment. Earn $$$$ for
your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

Take Advantage of Our Stupidity! All ASC Students,
Faculty and Staff get free classifieds ads (up to twenty
five words) until the end of fall quarter! Advertise
books, cars, bikes, rooms for rent... ANYTHING!
Call us at 927-5351 to place your ad!

COLLEGE CALENDAR/ U PCOMING EVENTS
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The Student Government Association presents
An Organizational Congress
September 27,1994,12 noon, Faculty Dining Rooim :
Memorial College Center
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Emcees Presents:
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH
9:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL COLLEGE CENTER

Geechy Guy
September 30th
8:00 P.M.
Memorial College Center
Most widely known for his unprecedented 10 appearances on
"Star Search," comedian Geechy Guy continues to impress
audiences nationwide with his laid back style &nd off-the-wall
delivery. In addition to being named "Hollywood's Hottest New
Comic" on a nationally aired TV special and being voted by
COCA as the 1992 Comedy Act of the Year (actually he tied
with the Kids In The Hall), he has made two appearances on
Jay Leno and six on "Comic Strip Live." He has been seen on
virtually every national TV comedy show, and has performed
on numerous college campuses and in major comedy clubs from
coast to coast. On August 13, 1993, he won his place in the
Guiness Book of World Records for telling the most jokes ever
told in one hour, on the stage of the world famous Improvisation
in Los Angeles!
Sponsored by Emcees, College Union Board.
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